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SUMMARY

This enactment amends the Criminal Code to, among other
things,

(al create exempt¡ons from the offences of culpable homi-
cide, of aiding suicide and of administering a noxious thing,
in order to permit medical practitioners and nurse pract¡tion-
ers to provide medical assistance in dying and to permit
pharmacists and other persons to assist in the process;

(bl specify the eligibility criteria and the safeguards that must
be reipecied befoie medical assistance in dying may be pro-

vided to a person;

(cl require that medical practitioners and nurse practitioners
wiro receive requests for, and pharmacists who dispense sub-
stances in connection with the provision of, medical assist-
ance in dying provide information for the purpose of permit'
ting the moñitoring of medical assistance in dying, and au-

thorize the Ministei of Health to make regulations respect¡ng
that informat¡on; and

(dl create new offences for failing to comply with the safe-
guards, for forging or destroying documents related to medi-
ðal assistance in dying, for failing to provide the required ¡n'
formation and for contravening the regulations.

This enactment also makes related amendments to other Acts to
ensure that recourse to medical ass¡stance in dying does not re'
sult in the loss of a pension under the Pension Act or benefits
under the Canadian Forces Members and Veterans Re-establish'
ment and Compensatíon Acf. lt amends the Corrections and
Conditiona! Release Acfto ensure that no investigation need be

conducted under section 19 of that Act in the case of an inmate
who receives medical assistance in dying.

This enactment provides for one or more independent reviews
relating to requests by mature minors for medical assistance in

dying,io advance requests and to requests where mental illness
is the sole underlying medical condition.

Lastly, this enactment provides for a parliamentary review of its
provisions and of the state of palliative care in Canada to com-
mence at the start of the fifth year following the day on which it
receives royal assent,

SOMMAIRE

Le texte modifie le Code criminelafin notamment
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a) de créer des exemptions à l'égard des infractions d'homi-
cide coupable. d'aide au suicide et d'administration d'une
substance délétère, dans le but de permettre aux médecins et
aux infirmiers praticiens de fournir l'aide médicale à mourir
et aux pharmaciens ainsi qu'à d'autres personnes de leur por-
ter assistance à cette occasion;

b) de préciser les critères d'admissibilité et les mesures de

sáuvegarde à respecter préalablement à la prestation de

l'aide médicale à mourir;

c) d'exiger des médecins et des infirmiers praticiens qui re-

çoivent ães demandes d'aide médicale à mourir ainsi que des
pharmaciens qui délivrent des substances dans le cadre de la

þrestation de i'aide médicale à mourir qu'ils communiquent
ies renseignements nécessaires à la surveillance de l'aide
médicale ã mourir et d'autoriser le ministre de la Santé à

prendre des règlements relatifs à ces renseignements;

d) de créer de nouvelles infractions relatives au non-respect
des mesures de sauvegarde, à la falsification ou à la destruc-
t¡on de documents relãtifs à I'aide médicale à mourir, à l'o-
mission de fournir les renseignements exigés ou à la contra-
vention des règlements.

Le texte apporte également des modifications connexes à

d'autres lois pour faire en sorte que le recours à I'aide médicale
à mourir n'entraîne pas la perte d'une pension prévue par la Loi
sur les pensions ou d'avantages prévus par la Loi sur les me-
sures dà réinsertion et d'indemnisation des militaires et vétérans
des Forces canadiennes. ll modifie également la Loi sur le sys-
tème correctionnel et la mise en liberté sous condition afin d'évi-
ter la tenue d'une enquête, en application de l'article 19 de cette
loi, lorsqu'un détenu reçoit l'aide médicale à mourir'

ll prévoit un ou des examens indépendants des questions por-

tant sur les demandes d'aide médicale à mourirfaites par les mi-

neurs matures, les demandes anticipées et les demandes où la
maladie mentale est la seule condition médicale invoquée.

ll prévoit enfin un examen parlementaire de ses-dispositions ain-
si que de la situation des soins palliatifs au Canada qui com-
mence au début de la cinquième année qui suit sa sanction.

Disponible sur le site Web du Parlement du Canada à l'adresse suivante
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Attendu:
Preamble

Whereas the Parliament of Canada recognizes the au-

tonomy of persons who have a grievous and irreme-

diable medical condition that causes them enduring

and intolerable suffering and who wish to seek medi-

cal assistance in dYing; 5

Whereas robust safeguards, reflecting the irrevocable

nature of ending a life, are essential to prevent errors

and abuse in tñe provision of medical assistance in

dying;

Whereas it is important to affirm the inherent and 10

equal value of every person's life and to avoid en-

couraging negative perceptions of the quality of life
of persons who are elderly, ill or disabled;

Whereas vulnerable persons must be protected from
being induced, in moments of weakness, to end their 15

lives;

Whereas suicide is a significant public health issue

that can have lasting and harmful effects on individu-

lis ht of the above considerations, per- 20

to medical assistance in dYing for
adults whose deaths are reasona bly fore-
kes the most appropriate balance be-

e autonomy of persons who seek medical

nce in dying, on one hand, and the interests of 25

d of protection and those of

que le Parlement du Canada reconnaît l'autonomie
du" p.r"onnes qui sont affectées de problèmes de

santå graves et iirémédiables leur causant des souf-

franceã persistantes et ¡ntolérables et qui souhaitent 5

demander l'aide médicale à mourir;

que de solides mesures de sauvegarde qui reflètent

ljirrévocabilité de l'acte consistant à mettre fin à la
vie d'une personne sont essent¡elles pour prévenir

les erreurs et les abus lors de la prestation de l'aide 10

médicale à mourir;

qu'il importe d'affirmer la valeur inhérente et l'égalité

de chaque vie humaine et d'éviter d'encourager les

perceptions négatives au sujet de la qualité de vie

äu, p"t.onnes ãgées, malades ou handicapées; 15

que les personnes vulnérables doivent être protégées

contre toute incitation à mettre fin à leur vie dans un

moment de détresse;

que le suicide constitue un important enjeu de santé

publique qui peut avoir des conséquences néfastes et 20

buranies sur les personnes, les familles et les collecti-

vités;

que, à la lumière de ce qui précède, le fait de per-

mettre l'accès à l'aide médicale à mourir aux adultes

capables dont la mort est raisonnablement prévisible 25

établit l'équilibre le plus approprié entre, d'une part'

l'autonomie des personnes qui demandent cette aide

et, d'autre part, les intérêts des personnes vulné-

rables qui ont besoin de protection et ceux de la so-

ciété; 30

qu'il est souhaitable d'adopter une ,approche cohé-

r'ente dans tout le pays en matière d'aide médicale à

vulnerable persons in nee
society, on the other;

90795

Whereas it is desirable to have a consistent approach

to medical assistance in dying across Canada, while
recognizing the provinces' jurisdiction over various 30

mattérs related to medical assistance in dying, in-

cluding the delivery of health care services and the

regulaiion of health care professionals, as well as
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insurance contracts and coroners and medical exôm-

iners;

Whereas persons who avail themselves of medical

asôistancê in dying should be able to do so without
adverse legal consequences for their families - in- 6

ciuding thä loss of eligibility for benefits - that

would result from their death;

Whereas the Government of Canada has commit-

ted to uphold the principles set out in the Canada

Hiaft:n À"t- public administration, comprehensive- 10

ness, universality, portability and accessibility - with

respect to medical assistance in dying;

mourir, tout en reconnaissant la compétence des pro-

;i;""; 
"n 

." qui a trait à différentes questions liées à

l'aidemédicaleàmourir,notammentlaprestationde
.ãturc.t de soins de santé, la réglementat¡on des

orofessions de la santé, les contrats d'assurance ainsi 5

que les coroners et les médecins légistes;

que les personnes qui se prévalent de l'aide médicale

a mouri'r devraient pouvoir le faire sans que leur fa-

*¡tlu nu subisse de conséquences juridiques néga-

ti,r"" "n 
raison de leur mort, notamment la perte '10

d'admissibilité à des avantages;

que le gouvernement du Canada s'est engagé à res-

Ë""t"t lãs principes prévus par la..Loi canadienne sur

ià 
"unt¿-'la 

gestion publique, l'intégralité' I'univer-

.ulité, la tranãféraoiliié et l'accessibilité - à l'égard '15

de l'aide médicale à mourir;

que chacun jouit de la liberté de conscience et de reli-

;io; "; titre'de l'article 2 de la Charte canadienne des

droits et libertés;

que la présente loi n'a pas pour effet de porter at- 20

i"ìnt" à la garantie dont fait l'objet cette liberté;

Whereas everyone has freedom of conscience and

i"iigion under section 2 of the Canadian Charter of
n¡girc and Freedomsi 15

Whereas nothing in this Act affects the guarantee of

freedom of conscience and religion;

Whereas the Govern ment of Canada recognizes that

in the living conditions of Canadians, there are di-

verse circumstances and that different groups have 20

unique needs, it commits to working with provinces,

territori es and civil societY to facilitate access to Pal-

iative and end-of-life care, care and se rvices for indi-

viduals living with Alzheimer's and dementia, aPPro-

priate mental health
turally and sPirituallY
lndigenous Patients;

suppo rts and services and cul- 25

appro priate end-of-life care for

que le gouvernement du Canada reconnaît que les

ianad¡ens n'ont pas tous les mêmes conditions de

vie, chaque groupe ayant des besoins particuliers' et

qril t'"ngugä à collaborer avec les provinces' les ter- 25

l¡i"irã""ir"-. organisations de la société civile afin de

faciliter l'accès aux soins palliatifs et aux soins de fin

de vie, aux soins et aux services offerts aux per-

ronn". atteintes d'Alzheimer et de démence' à des

sãruice" de soutien et autres en santé mentale et' 30

s'agissant des Autochtones, à des soins de fin de vie

;üÑãs à leur culture et à leurs croyances spiri-

tuelles;

que le gouvernement du Canada s'est engagé à éla-

borer des mesures non législatives visant à soutenir 35

l'amélioration d'une gamme complète d'options de

soins de fin de vie, à respecter les convictions per-

sãnnettes des fournisseurs de soins de santé et à ex-

pioi"r. d'autres situations - chacune ayant des inci-

ã"n"", qui lui sont propres - où une. personne peut 40

àemander I'aide médicale à mourir, à savoir les cas

de demandes faites par les mineurs matures' de de-

r.n¿"t anticipées et de demandes où la maladie

mentale est la seule condition médicale invoquée'

Sa Majesté, sur l'avis et avec le consentement du Sé- 45

nat et de la Chambre des communes du Canada'

édicte :

And whereas the Government of Canada has com-

mitted to develop non-legislative measures that

wouf d support the improvement of a full range of op- 30

iioni iot änd-of-life cáte, tespect the personal convic-

tions of health care providers and explore other situ-

ations - each having unique implications - in which

u p"i"on may seeklccess to medical assistance in

ãVing, namely situations giving rise to requests by 35

mature minors, advance requests and requests

where mental illness is the sole underlying medical

condition;

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and wjth the advice

,nO åon."nt of the Senaie and House of Commons of 40

Canada, enacts as follows:

2
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An Act to arnend thê Ct¡mínat Code and to maka relaled amendments to other Acts

(medical assistance ¡n dYing)
Criminal Codo
Socllont 1-3

with section 241.2

Definitions

Loi modifiant te Code crîm¡nat et apPoftant des modif¡cations connexes à d'autrcs lois

(aide médicale à mourìr)
Code criminol
Articles 1-3

R.S., c. c-46 
L'R" ch c-46

Criminal Code Code criminel

I section 14 of the úiminatcode is replaced by I L'article 14 du code cri¡ninel est remÞlacé par

the following: ce qui suit:

Consent to death Consentement à la moÉ

14 No person is entitled to consent to have death inflict - 14 Nul n'a re droit de consentir à ce que la mort lui soit

ed on them, 
"nd ".r"f, "orrr*t 

¿o", not aff;;ìi;" .ti-i- infligee, et-un-tel consentement n'atteint pas la responsa-

nal responsibility of any person who inflicts ã1"ìr, r" at - b biliiã p¿nare d'une.personne qui inflige la mort à celui qui 5

personwho gave consent. a donné ce consentement'

2 The Act is amended by adding the following af- 2 La même loi est modifiée par adjonction, après

ter section 226: 
¡Eu uJ 4uuurõ 

ltarticle 226' de ce qui suit :

Exemption for medical assistance in dying Exemption - aide médicale à mourir

227 lllNo medical practitioner or nuÏse practitioner 227 lll Ne commet pas un homicide coupable le méde-

commits culpable tromicide if they prwide 
-a 

i"Ñ.*"i rr 't o 
"in- 

oi i'innrmier præicien qui fournit l'aide médicale à t o

medical assistance in dying in accordance with section mouriràunepersonrr"un"onfotmitéavecl'article24l'2'

241.2.

Exemption - personne aidant le médecin ou

l'infirmier Praticien
(2) Ne participe pas à un homicide coupable Ia personne

qoi iuit'q*tqo" "hotu 
en vue d'aider un médecin ou un

t'fñl;;;tuti"i"n à fournir I'aide médicale à mourir à

;;;;;;" ãn conformité avec I'article24l'2' 15

Croyance raisonnable mais erronée
Reasonable but mistaken belief

(3) For greater certainty, the exemption set out in sub-

;äil öl à. fzl applies even if the person invoking it

fr", 
" 

,uironable buf mistaken belief about any fact that

is an element of the exemPtion'

Non-application of section 14

(41 Section 14 does not apply with 
-respect 

to a person

*úo 
"onr"nts 

to have death inflicted on them by means

of medical assistance in dying provicted in accordance

{3} Il est entendu que I'exemption prévue aux pa11;

gruph"t (1) ou (z) s'applique même.si Ia personng qu.r

l'invoque " 
,rt" 

",oyutt"e 
iaisonnable' mais erronée' à

zo iãgutå ae tout fait qú utt est un élément constitutif'

Non-aPPlication de l'article 14

(41 L'article 14 ne s'applique pas à l'égard d'llt.per- 20

sonne qui consent a cã-que la mort lui soit infligée au

-ov"n ãe I'aide médicaleã mourir fournie en conformité

Exemption for person aiding practitioner

(2) No person is a party to culpable homicide if they do

àivttti"ã for the poipote of aiding a medical practitioner

o, ,rorrË practitioner to provide a person with medical t E

áttitiu""" in dying in accordance with section 241 '2'

avec I'article 241.2

Définitions

(5) In this section, medical assistance in dying' medi- 25
'iåt-iract¡t¡oner and nurse pract¡tioner have the same

meanings as in section 241'1'

R.S., c. 27 (1st SuPP'), s. 7(3)

3 Section 241 of the Act is replaced by the follow-
ing:

Counselling or aiding suicide

241 l1l Everyone is guiþ 6¡ ¿¡ in¡ìictable offence and 30

liable'to impiisonmeñt for a term of not more than 14

years who, whether suicide ensues or not,

(5) Au présent article, aide m'édicale à mourir' infir'
'r¡år-pin¡"ien et médecin s'entendent au sens de I'ar- 25

ticle 24 1 .1 .

L.R., ch, 27 (1or suPPl.), Par. 7(3)

3 L'article 241dela même loi est remplacé par ce

qui suit:

Fait de conseiller le suicide ou d'y aider

241 l1l Est coupable d'un acte criminel et passible d'un 
- -

emprisonnementmaximaldequatorzeansquiconque'30
quË te suiciae s'ensuive ou non' selon le cas :

3
2015-20',
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An Aaa to amond the Cr¡m¡nal Codo and to makd relatad amendmants to other Aatô
(medlcal asststance ¡n dylng)
Criminal Code
Sectlon 3

Loimodìfiant le Code crlmlnel et appoftant das mod¡f¡cat¡ons eonnexes à d'autros loìs
(aide méd¡calo è! ñouilr)
Code criminsl
Artlcle 3

(a) counsels a person to die by suicide or abets a per- a) conseille à une personne de se donner la mort ou

son in dying by suicide; or l'encourage à se donner la mort;

(bl aids a person to die by suicide. b) aide quelqu'un à se donner la mort,

Exemption for medical ass¡stance ¡n dy¡ng

12) No medical practitioner or nurse prâctitioner com-
mits an offence under paragraph (lxb) if they provide a 5

person with medical assistance in dying in accordance
with section 241.2.

Exemption for person aiding practitioner

{31 No person is a party to an offence under paragraph
(lxb) if they do anything for the purpose of aiding a

medical practitioner or nurse practitioner to provide a

person with medical assistance in dying in accordance
with section 241.2.

Exemption for pharmacist
(al No pharmacist who dispenses a substance to a person
other than a medical practitioner or nurse practitioner
commits an offence under paragraph (lxb) if the phar- 15

macist dispenses the substance further to a prescription
that is written by such a practitioner in providing medical
assistance in dying in accordance with section 241.2.

Exemþtion - aidê médioale à mourir
(21 Ne commet pas l'infraction prévue à I'alinéa (l)b) le
médecin ou l'infirmier praticien qui fournit l'aide médi- 0

cale à mourir à une personne en conformité avec I'article
241.2.

Exemption - personne aidant le médecin ou
l'infirmier praticien
(31 Ne participe pas à l'infraction prévue à I'alinéa (l)b)
la personne qui fait quelque chose en vue d'aider un mé-

10 decin ou un infirmier praticien à fournir I'aide médicale à 10

mourir à une personne en conformité avec I'article24l.2.

Exemption - pharmacien
(a) Ne commet pas I'infraction prévue à I'alinéa (l)b) le
pharmacien qui déliwe une substance à une personne,

autre qu'un médecin ou un infirmier praticien, s'il la dé-

liwe sur ordonnance médicale rédigée, dans le cadre de 15

la prestation de l'aide médicale à mourir en conformité
avec I'article 24l.2,par un médecin ou un infirmier prati-
cien.

Exemption for person aiding patient
(51 No person commits an offence under paragraph
(lXb) if they do anything, at another person's explicit re- 20

quest, for the purpose of aiding that other person to self-
administer a substance that has been prescribed for that
other person as part of the provision of medical assist-
ance in dying in accordance with section 241.2.

Glarification
(5.11 For greater certainty, no social worker, psycholo- 25

gist, psychiatrist, therapist, medical practitioner, nurse
practitioner or other health care professional commits an
offence if they provide information to a person on the
lawful provision of medical assistance in dying.

Exemption - personne aidant le patient
(51 Ne commet pas l'infraction prévue à l'alinéa (1)b)
quiconque fait quelque chose, à la demande expresse 20

d'une autre personne, en vue d'aider celle-ci à s'adminis-
trer la substance qui a été prescrite pour elle dans le
cadre de la prestation de I'aide médicale à mourir en
conformité avec l'article 241.2.

Précision
(5.11 Il est entendu que ne commet pas d'infraction le 25

travailleur social, le psychologue, le psychiatre, le théra-
peute, le médecin, l'infirmier praticien ou tout autre pro-
fessionnel de la santé qui fournit à une personne des ren-
seignements sur la prestation légitime de I'aide médicale
à mourir. 30

Reasonable but mistaken belief Croyance raisonnable mais erronée

(61 For greater certainty, the exemption set out in any of 30 (6) Il est entendu que I'exemption prévue à I'un des para-

subsectións (2) to (5) applies even if the person invoking graphes (2) à (5) s'applique même si la personne qui I'in-
theexemptionhasareasonablebutmistakenbelief about voque a une croyance raisonnable, mais erronée, à
any fact that is an element of the exemption. l'égard de tout fait qui en est un élément constitutif.

-6
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An Aat to amend lhe Criminel Code and to ñake rolated amendments to other Acts
(madlcal assistance in dying)
Criminal Code
Sectlon 3

Loi modifiant le Code criminel et apportant des mod¡f¡catlons connexes à d'dutrcs lois
(aide médìcale à mourtr)
Codo criminel
Artlcle 3

Definitions
(71 In this section, medicalass,sfânce ìn dying, mect¡-
cal practitioner, nurse practit¡onef and pharmacist
have the same meanings as in section 241.1.

Medical Assistance in Dying

Definitions
241.1 The following definitions apply in

241.2 to 241.4.

medícal assistance ín dyìng means

----(al the administering by a medical
nurse practitioner of a substance to a
request, that causes their death; or

Definitions
(71 Au présent article, aìde médicale à mourir, infir-
mier praticien, médecin el pharmacien s'entendent au

l'article 241.1

icale à mourir

ns

Les définitions qui suivent s'appliquent au pré- 5
article et aux articles 241.2 à 241.4.

aíde médicale à mourir Selon le cas, le fait pour un mé-
decin ou un infirmier praticien :

al d'administrer à une personne, à la demande de
celle-ci, une substance qui cause sa mort;

person, their
10

15

10

the prescribing or providing by a medical practi-
or nurse practitioner of a substance to a person,

their request, so that they may self-administer the
and in doing so cause their own death

médicale à mourir)

practitioner means a person who is entitled to
medicine under the laws of a province.

(médecin)

nurse practítíoner means a registered nurse who, under
the laws of a province, is entitled to practise as a nurse 20
practitioner - or under an equivalent designation - and
to autonomously make diagnoses, order and interpret
diagnostic tests, prescribe substances and treat patients.
(¡nfirm¡er prat¡cien)

pharmacÍst means a person who is entitled to practise 25
pharmacy under the laws of a province. (pharmacíen)

Eligibility for medical assistance in dying

241.2 (lf A person may receive medical assistance in
dying only if they meet all of the following criteria:

la) they are eligible - or, but for any applicable mini-
mum period of residence or waiting period, would be 30
eligible - for health services funded by a government
in Canada;

(bl they are at least l8 years of age
making decisions with respect to their

capable

bf de prescrire ou de fournir une substance à une per-
sonne, à la demande de celle-ci, afin qu'elle se I'admi-
nistre et cause ainsi sa mort. (medical assistance in
dying)

infirmier pratícien Infirmier agréé qui, en vertu du droit 1b
d'une province, peut de façon autonome, à titre d'infir-
mier praticien ou sous toute autre appellation équiva-
lente, poser des diagnostics, demander et interpréter des
tests de diagnostic, prescrire des substances et traiter des
patients. (nurse practitioner) 20

médecin Personne autorisée par le droit d'une province
à exercer la médecine. (medical practitioner)

pharmacÍen Personne autorisée par le droit d'une pro-
vince à exercer la profession de pharmacien. (pharma-
crsÐ ¿J

Critères d'admissibilité relatifs à l'aide médicale à
mourir
241 .2 (1) Seule la personne qui remplit tous les critères
ci-après peut recevoir I'aide médicale à mourir:

al elle est admissible - ou serait admissible, n'était le
délai minimal de résidence ou de carence applicable -
à des soins de santé financés par l'État au Canada;

bl elle est âgée d'au moins dix-huit ans et est capable
de prendre des décisions en ce qui concerne sa santé;

30

V ,., they have a grievous and irremediable medical ¡s

,\condition;

c) elle est affectée de problèmes de santé graves et ir-
rémédiables;

d) elle a fait une demande d'aide médicale à mourir de 3b
manière volontaire, notamment sans pressions exté-
rieures;

and 5 241

de

A-
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ldl they have made â voluntary request for medical
assistance in dying that, in particular, was not made as

a result of and

(el they receive medical âs-
sistance in 3

Grievous and irremediable medical condition
(21 A person has a grievous and irremediable medical
condition only if thev meet all of the

(a) they have a serious and incurable illness, disease
or disability;

(bl they are in an advanced state of irreversible de- 10

cline in capability;

(cl that illness, disease or disability or that state of de-
cline causes them enduring physical or psychological
suffering that is intolerable to them and that cannot be
relieved under conditions that they consider accept- 15

able; and

(dl their natural death has become reasonably fore-
seeable, taking into account all of their medical cir-
cumstances, without a prognosis necessarily having
been made as to the specific length of time that they 20

have remaining.

Safeguards
(31 Before a medical practitioner or nurse practitioner
provides a person with medical assistance in dying, the
medical practitioner or nurse practitioner must

(a) be of the opinion that the person meets all of the z0

criteria set out in subsection (1);

(bl ensure that the person's request for medical assist-
ance in dying was

(il made in writing and signed and dated by the
person or by another person under subsection (4), 30

and

(ii) signed and dated after the person was informed
by a medical practitioner or nurse practitioner that
the person has a grievous and irremediable medical

and dated
subsec-

also signed and

e) elle consent de manière éclairée à recevoir l'aide
médicale à mourir.

Problèmes de santé graves et irrémédiables
(21 Une personne est affectée de problèmes de santé

Mesures de sauvegarde
(3) Avant de fournir I'aide médicale à mourir,le médecin
ou I'infirmier praticien doit, à la fois :

a) être d'avis que la personne qui a fait la demande
d'aide médicale à mourir remplit tous les critères pré-
vus au paragraphe (l);

bl s'assurer que la demande :

{¡) a été faite par écrit et que celle-ci a été datée et 25

signée par la personne ou le tiers visé au para-
graphe (4),

(ii) a été datée et signée après que la personne a été

avisée par un médecin ou un infirmier praticien
'elle est affectée de de santé ves et 30

c) être convaincu que Ia demande a été datée et signée
par la personne ou par le tiers visé au paragraphe (4)

devant deux témoins indépendants, qui I'ont datée et
signée à leur tour;

dl s'assurer que la personne a été informée qu'elle
pouvait, en tout temps et par tout moyen, retirer sa

demande;

,tÊ.

A-8

followine criteria: graves et irrémédiables seulement si elle remolit tous les

critères suivants 5

a) elle est atteinte d'une maladie, d'une affection ou
d'un handicap graves et incurables;

bl sa situation médicale se caractérise par un déclin
avancé et irréversible de ses capacités;

cl sa maladie, son affection, son handicap ou le déclin 10

avancé et irréversible de ses capacités lui cause des

souffrances physiques ou psychologiques persistantes
qui lui sont intolérables et qui ne peuvent être apai-
sées dans des conditions qu'ellejuge acceptables;

d) sa mort naturelle est devenue raisonnablement 15

prévisible compte tenu de l'ensemble de sa situation
médicale, sans pour autant qu'un pronostic ait étê êta-
bli quant à son espérance de vie.

20

another person
independent
the request;

was

201 5-201 6
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(d) ensure that the person has been informed that
they may, at any time and in any manner, withdraw
their request;

(e) ensure that another hedical practitioner or nurse
prâctitioner has provided a written opinion confirm- 5

ing that the person meets all of the criteria set out in
subsection (l);

{f) be satisfied that they and the other medical practi-
tioner or nurse practitioner referred to in paragraph
(e) are independent; 10

(gl ensure that there are at least l0 clear days between
the day on which the request was signed by or on be-
half of the person and the day on which the medical
assistance in dying is provided or-if they and the
other medical practitioner or nurse practitioner re- 15

ferred to in paragraph (e) are both ofthe opinion that
the person's death, or the loss of their capacity to pro-
vide informed consent, is imminent - âny shorter pe-

riod that the first medical practitioner or nurse practi-
tioner considers appropriate in the circumstances; 2t

lhl immediately before providing the medical assist-
ance in dying, give the person an opportunity to with-
draw their request and ensure that the person gives
express consent to receive medical assistance in dying;
and

(¡) if the person has difficulty communicating, take all
necessary measures to provide a reliable means by
which the person may understand the information
that is provided to them and communicate their deci-
sion.

Unable to sign

requesting medical assistance in dying
and date the request, another person-

l8 years of age and who understands the
of the request for medical assistance in dying -
so in the person's presence, on the person's be- 35

under the person's express direction.

lndependent witness
(51 Any person who is at least l8 years of age and who
understands the nature of the request for medical assist-
ance in dying may act as an independent witness, except
if they

(a) know or believe that they are a beneficiary under
the will of the person making the request, or a recipi-
ent, in any other way, of a financial or other material
benefit resulting from that person's death;

el s'assurer qu'un avis écrit d'un autre médecin ou in-
ñrmier praticien confirmant le respect de tous ìes cri-
tères prévus au paragraphe (1) a été obtenu;

fl être convaincu que lui et I'autre médecin ou infir-
mier praticien visé à I'alinéa e) sont indépendants; 5

gl s'assurer qu'au moins dix jours francs se sont écou-
lés entre le jour où la demande a été signée par la per-
sonne ou en son nom et celui où I'aide médicale à

mourir est fournie ou, si lui et le médecin ou I'infir-
mier praticien visé à I'alinéa e) jugent que la mort de 10

la personne ou la perte de sa capacité à fournir un
consentement éclairé est imminente, une période plus
courte qu'il juge indiquée dans les circonstances;

hl immédiatement avant de fournir I'aide médicale à

mourir, donner à la personne la possibilité de retirer 15

sa demande et s'assurer qu'elle consent expressément
à recevoir I'aide médicale à mourir;

i) si la personne éprouve de la difficulté à communi
quer, prendre les mesures nécessaires pour lui fournir
un moyen de communication fiable afin qu'elle puisse 20

comprendre les renseignements qui lui sont fournis et
faire connaître sa décision.

tt;

30

lncapacité de signer
(41 Lorsque la personne qui demande I'aide médicale à

mouri¡ est incapable de dater et de signer la demande, un
tiers qui est âgé d'au moins dix-huit ans et qui comprend 25

la nature de la demande d'aide médicale à mourir peut le
faire expressément à sa place, en sa présence et selon ses

directives.

Témoins indépendants
(5) Toute personne qui est âgée d'au moins dix-huit ans

et qui comprend la nature de la demande d'aide médicale 30

à mourir peut agir en qualité de témoin indépendant,
40 saufsi:

al elle sait ou croit qu'elle est bénéficiaire de la suc-
cession testamentaire de la personne qui fait la de-

mande ou qu'elle recevra autrement un avantage ma- 35

tériel, notamment pécuniaire, de la mort de celle-ci;

unable to

may
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(þl are an owner or operator of any health care facility
àt-*hi.h the person making the request isleing treat-

ed or any facility in which that person resides;

(c) are directly involved in providing health care serv-

ices to the person making the request; or

(dl directly provide personal care to the person mak-

ing the request.

bl elle est propriétaire ou exploitant de.l'établisse-

"iu"i 
A" soins de santé où la personne qui fait la de-

*onA. reQoit des soins ou de l'établissement où celle-

ci réside;

cl elle participe directement à la prestation de ser- 5

',ri""t ¿á soins de santé à la personne qui fait la de-

mande;

dl elle fournit directement des soins personnels à la

personne qui fait la demande.

Connaissance, soins et habileté raisonnables

(71 L'aide médicale à mourir est fournie avec la connais-

,"n.", les soins et I'habileté raisonnables et en conformi- 25

tÀ av"c les lois, règles ou normes provinciales applicables'

Avis au pharmacien

(81 Le médecin ou l'infirmier praticien qui, dans le cadre

àe la prestation de l'aide médicale à mourir, prescrit ou

àUti"ni une substance à cette fin doit, avant que la

.,rbrtun.. ne soit déliwée, informer le pharmacien qui la 30

délivre qu'elle est destinée à cette fin'

ñ

lndependence - medical practitioners and nurse lndépendance des médecins et infirmiers praticiens

practitioners
(61 rhe medical practitioner or nurse practitioner pro- (61 Pour être indépendant, ni le médecin ou l'infirmier 10

viding medicar assistance in dying and the medicat prac- praticien aui fogryt-l'aide médicale à mourir ni celui qui

titioner or nurse practitioner who provides the opinion r 0 ãonne I'avis visé à I'alinéa (3)e) ne peut :

referredtoinparagraph (3Xe) areindependentif they 
a) conseiller l,autre dans le cadre d,une relation de

(al are not a mentor to the other practitioner or re- mentorat ou être chargé de superviser son travail;

sponsible for supervising their work; bl savoir ou croire qu,il est bénéficiaire de Ia succes- 15

(bl do not know or believe that they are a beneficiary si,on testamentaire dã la personne qui fait la demande

under the will of the person making the request, or a 1b ou qu'il recevra autrement un avantage matériel' no-

recipient, in any othei way, of a financial orãth.. ,nu- tamment pécuniaire, de la mort de celle-ci' autre que

terial benefit resulting from that p"rrot', ã"áin' other la compensation normale pour les services liés à la de-

than standard compensation for their services relating mande; 20

to the request; or c) savoir ou croire qu'il est lié à I'autre ou à la per-

{c) do not know or believe that they are connected to zo sånne qui fait la.demande de toute autre façon qui

the other practitioner or to the person making the re- porterait atteinte à son objectivité'

quest in any other way that would affect their objectiv-

ity.

Reasonable knowledge, care and skill

(71 Medical assistance in dying must be proviiled with

reasonable knowledge, care and skill and in accordance 25

with any applicable provincial laws, rules or standards'

lnforming pharmacist

(81 The medical practitioner or nurse practitioner who'

in providing medical assistance in dying, prescribes or

obtäins u .ib.t^n"" for that purpose must, before any

pharmacist dispenses the substance, inform the pharma- 30

ãist that the substance is intended for that purpose'

Clarification
(91 For greater certainty, nothing in this section compels

an indivi-"dual to provide or assist in providing medical as-

sistance in dying.

Failure to comPlY with safeguards

241.9 A medical practitioner or nurse practitioner who, 35

in providing mediãal assistance in dying, knowingly fails

Précision
(9) Il est entendu que le présent article n'a pas pou1eff9t

à;åUug"t quiconquã à fournir ou à aider à fournir l'aide

médicale à mourir.

Non-respect des mesures de sauvegarde

241 .3 Le médecin ou l'infirmier praticien qui, dans le 35

cadre de la prestation de I'aide médicale à mourir' omet

I
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to comply with all of the requirements set out in para-

graphs 241.2(3Xb) to (h) and subsection 241,2(S) is guilty
of an offence and is liable

{at on conviction on indictment, to a term of impris-
onment of not more than five Years; or

(bl on summary conviction, to a term of imprison-
ment of not more than 18 months.

Forgery

241.4 (11 Everyone commits an offence who commits
forgery in relation to a request for medical assistance in
dy¡ng.

Destruction of documents

Í21 Everyone commits an offence who destroys a docu-
ment that relates to a request for medical assistance in
dying with intent to interfere with

(a) another person's access to medical assistance in
dytng;

(bl the lawful assessment of a request for medical as-

sistance in dying; or

(c) another person invoking an exemption under any

ofsubsections22T(l) or (2), 241(2) to (5) or 245(2).

sciemment de respecter toutes les exigences prévues aux

alineas 241.2(3)b) à h) et au paragraphe 2a1'2(8) commet

une infraction et encourt, sur déclaration de culpabilité :

a) par mise en accusation, un emprisonnement maxi-
mal de cinq ans;

b| par procédure sommaire, un emprisonnement
maximal de dix-huit mois.

5 s

(a) on conviction on indictment, to a term of impris-
onment of not more than fïve years; or

(bl on summary conviction, to a term of imprison-
ment of not more than 18 months. 25

Definition ol document
(41 In subsection (2), document has the same meaning

as in section 321.

4 The Act is amended by adding the following af-
ter section 241.3:

Filing information - medical practitioner or nurse
practitioner

241.31 (1) Unless they are exempted under regulations 30

made under subsection (3), a medical practitioner or
nurse practitioner who receives a written request for
medical assistance in dying must, in accordance with
those regulations, provide the information required by

Gommission d'un faux
241 .4 (11 Commet une infraction quiconque commet un

faux relatif à une demande d'aide médicale à mourir.

Destruction d'un document
(21 Commet une infraction quiconque détruit un docu- 10

ment relatif à une demande d'aide médicale à mourir
avecl'intention d'entraver, selon le cas :

al I'accès d'une personne à I'aide médicale à mourir;

bl l'évaluation légitime d'une demande d'aide médi-
cale à mourir; 15

c) I'invocation pil une personne de I'exemption pré-

vue à I'un des paragraphes 227(1) ou (2), 241(2) à (5)

ot¿,245(2).

a) par mise en accusation, un emprisonnement maxi-
mal de cinq ans;

bl par procédure sommaire, un emprisonnement
maximal de dix-huit mois.

Définition de document
(4) Au paragraphe (2), document s'entend au sens de 25

I'article 321.

4 La même loi est modifÏée par a{ionction, après
I'article 241.3, de ce qui suit:

Renseignements à fournir - médecin ou infirmier
praticien

241.31 (1) Sous réserve d'une exemption accordée au

titre des règlements pris en vertu du paragraphe (3), le 30

médecin ou I'infirmier praticien qui reçoit une demande

écrite d'aide médicale à mourir doit, en conformité avec

ces règlements, fournir à la personne qui y est désignée à

titre de destinataire des renseignements ou, à défaut, au

10

15

Punishment Peine

(31 Everyone who commits an offence under subsection 20 (31 Quiconque commet I'infraction prévue aux para-

( I ) or (2) is 1iable graphes ( r ) òu (2) encourt, sur déclaration de culpabilité : 20

A-11
o
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those regulations to the recipient designated in those reg-

ulations-or, if no recipient has been designated, to the

Minister of Health.

Filing informat¡on - Pharmac¡st
(21 Unless they are exempted under regulations made

under subsection (3), a pharmacist who dispenses å sub-

stance in connection with the provision of medical assist-

ance in dying must, in accordance with those regulations,
provide the information required by those regulations to

ihe recipient designated in those regulations or, if no re-

cipient ñas been designated, to the Minister of Health'

ministre de la Santé' les renseignements qui y sont

exigés.

5

10 ministre de la Santé, les renseignements qui y sont exi-

gés.

Itr

Renseignements à fournir - pharmacien

(2) Sous réserve d'une exemption accordée au titre des

tèglements pris en vertu du paragraphe {3), le pharma-

cien qui délivre une substance dans le cadre de la presta- 5

tion d'e I'aide médicale à mourir doit, en conformité avec

ces règlements, fournir à la personne qui y est désignée à

titre d-e destinataire des renseignements ou, à défaut, au

'10

Regulations
(3) The Minister of regulations

(a) and collection, for the

purpose assistance in dYing, of
for, and the provisionrequests

of, medical in dying, including

(i) the information to be provided, at various

stages, by medical practitioners or nurse practition-

ers and úy pharmacists, or by a class of any of them,

(iil the form, manner and time in which the infor-
mation must be Provided, 20

(¡¡il the designation of a person as the recipient of
the information, and

(iv) the collection of information from coroners
and medical examiners;

(bl respecting the use of that information, including 25

its analysis attd intetpretation, its protection and its
publication and other disclosure;

(c) respecting the disposal of that information; and

(dl exempting, on any terms that may be specified, a

class of pìttottt from the requirement set out in sub- 30

section (l) or (2).

Guidelines - information on death certificates

(3.11 The Minister of Health, in cooperation with repre-

sentatives of the provincial governments responsible for
be
as- 35

health, may establish guidelines on the information to

inclucled on death certificates in cases

sistance in dying has been provided, ude

the way in which

Règlements
(31 Le ministre de la Santé peut prendre des règlements :

a| pour régir, aux fins de surveillance de I'aide médi-

cale à mouiir,la fourniture et la collecte de renseigne-

ments relatifs aux demandes d'aide médicale à mourir
ou à la prestation de celle-ci, notamment : 15

(i) les renseignements qui doivent, à différentes

étapes, être fóurnis par les médecins ou les infir-
miers praticiens et les pharmaciens, ou par toute

catégorie de ceux-ci,

(ii) les modalités, de temps ou autres' selon ies- 20

quelles ces renseignements doivent être fournis,

{iii} la désignation d'une personne à titre de desti
nataire des renseignements,

A-L2

(iv) la collecte d'e renseignements provenant des

coroners et des médecins légistes; 25

bl pour régir I'utilisation de ces renseignements, no-

tamment leur analyse et leur interprétation, leur pro-

tection, leur publication et autre communication;

c) pour régir la destruction de ces renseignements;

d) pour soustraire, aux conditions précisées, toute ca- 30

tégãrie de personnes aux obligations prévues aux pa-

ragraphes (l) ou (2).

Lignes directrices - certificat de décès

l(3.11 Le ministre de ìa Santé, en collaboration avec les

I représentants des provinces responsables de la santé,

lp*t ¿tu¡tit des lignes directrices sur les renseignements 35

lãu'il faut inclure dans le certificat de décès des personnes

luuunt eu recours à l'aide médicale à mourir, lesquelles

lUnn". directrices peuvent notamment prévoir la manière

ldã précis". clairement que I'aide médicale à mourir est le

lrnoã" de décès et d'indiquer clairement la maladie' 40

may

the
monitoring

may
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dying as the manner of death, as well âs the illness, dis- |

ease or disability that prompted the request for medical I

assistance in dying.

Offence and punishment
(41 A medical practitioner or nurse practitioner who

knowingly fails to comply with subsection (l), or â phâr- 5

macist who knowingly fails to comply with subsection
(2),

(al is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a

term of imprisonment of not more than two years; or

(b) is guilty of an offence punishable on summary 10

conviction.

Offence and punishment

l5l Everyone who knowingly contravenes the regulations
made under subsection (3)

(a) is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a

term of imprisonment of not more than two years; or 1 5

lbl is guilty of an offence punishable on summary
conviction.

5 Subsection 241.4(2) of the Act is amended by
striking otlt "or" at the end of paragraph (b)' by
adding "or" at the end of paragraph (c) and by
addingthe following after that paragraph:

(d) the provision by a person of information under
section 241.31.

6 Section 245 of the Act is renumbered as subsec-
tion 245(1) and is amended by adding the follow-
ing after that subsection:

Exemption
(21 Subsection (1) does not apply to

I'affection ou le handicap qui ont poussé la personne à y
avoir recours.

lnfraction et peine
(+l Le médecin ou I'infirmier praticien qui omet sciem-
ment de se conformer au paragraphe (1) ou le pharma-

cien qui omet sciemment de se conformer au paragraphe 5

(2) commet une infraction et est coupable :

a) soit d'un acte criminel passible d'un emprisonne-
ment maximal de deux ans;

b) soit d'une infraction punissable sur déclaration de

culpabilité par procédure sommaire. 10

lnfraction et peine
(51 Toute personne qui contrevient sciemment aux règle-

ments pris en vertu du paragraphe (3) commet une in-
fraction et est coupable :

al soit d'un acte criminel passible d'un emprisonne-
ment maximal de deux ans;

bl soit d'une infraction punissable sur déclaration de

culpabilité par procédure sommaire.

5 Le paragraphe 241.4(2) de la même loi est modi-
fié par adjonction, après l'alinéa c), de ce qui

2t suit:

dl la fourniture de renseignements par une personne

en application de I'article 241-31-

6 L'article 245 de la même loi devient le para-
25 graphe 245(l) et est modifié par adjonction de ce

qui suit:

20

4r

Exemption
(2) Le paragraphe (l) ne s'applique pas :

b) à la personne qui fait quelque chose en vue d'aider 30

un médecin ou un infirmier praticien à fournir I'aide

médicale à mourir en conformité avec I'article24l.2.

1R

(a) a medical practitioner or nurse practitioner who a) au médecin ou à I'infirmier praticien qui fournit
provides mediäal assistance in dying in accordance I'aide médicale à mourir en conformité avec l'article

with section 241.2; and 30 241.2;

(bl a person who does anything for the purpose of aid-
ing a medical practitioner or nurse practitioner to pro-
vide medical assistance in dying in accordance with
section 241.2.

Definitions Définitions

(31 In subsection (2), medicat assistance in dying, 35 (31 Au paragraphe (2), aide médicale à mourir, infir'
medical practitioner and nurse practitioner have the mier praticien et médecín s'entendent au sens de l'ar-

same meanings as in section 24 I . I . ticle 241 ' L

.A.-13
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An Act to emend the CûmlnAl Coda and to make related amendments lo othêt Act6
lmedìcal assistance ln dylng)
Rslated Amsndmontg
Sectlons 7-8

Loì modifíant te Codê utm¡not øt appoftdnt des modit¡catíons connexes à d'auÚes lols
(a¡de médicale à mouilil
Modilicatîons co¡n6xeg
Article¡ 7-8

Related Amendments
R.S., c. P-6

Pension Act

7 (1) The definition ímproper conduct in subsec-
tion 3(1) of the PensíonÁct is replaced by the fol-
lowing:

improper conduct includes wilful disobedience of or-
ders, vicious or criminal conduct and wilful self-inflicted 5

wounding - except if the wound results from the receipt
of medical assistance in dying and the requirement set
out in paragraph 2a1.2(3)(a) of the Crimínal Code has
been met; (mauvaise conduite)

Modifications con nexes
1.R., ch, P-6

Loi sur les pensions

7 (1) La déñnition de mauvaise conduîte, au para-
graphe 3(1) de la Loí sur les pensions, est rempla-
crée par ce qui suit:

mauvaíse conduîte Sont assimilés à une mauvaise
conduite la désobéissance préméditée aux ordres, la 5

conduite malveillante ou criminelle et le fait de se blesser
délibérément soi-même sauf si la blessure résulte du fait
d'avoir reçu I'aide médicale à mourir et que I'exigence
prévue à I'alinéa 2a1,2(3)a) du Code criminel a été rem-
plie. (improper conduct) 10

(21 Subsection 3(f) of the Act is amended by 10 (2) Leparagraphe3(l)delamêmeloiestmodifié
adding the following in alphabetical order: par adjonction, selon I'ordre alphabétique, de ce

qui suit:

medical assistance in dyíng has the same meaning as

in section 241.1 of the Criminal Code; (aide médicale à

mourir)

Deeming - medical assistance in dying

of this Act, if a member of

have
for which

receive that assistance, in accordance with paragraph
2a1.2(3)(a) of the Criminal Code.

1992, c. 20

Corrections and Conditional Release
Act

8 Section 19 of the Correctíons ø:nd Condítíono,l
Relesse,Act is amended by adding the following
after subsection (1):

aide médicale à mourír S'entend au sens de I'article
241.1 du Code criminel. (medical assistance in dying) t5

(3) Section 3 of the Act is amended by adding the 15 {31 L'article 3 de la même loi est modifié par ad-
following after subsection (S): jonction, après le paragraphe (3), de ce qui suit:

Présomption - aide médicale à mourir
(41 Pour l'application de la présente loi, le membre des

forces qui a reçu I'aide médicale à mourir est réputé être
décédé en raison de la maladie, de l'affection ou du han- 20

0 dicap pour lequel il a été jugé admissible à cette aide au
titre de I'alinéa 2a1.2(3)a) duCode uíminel

1992, ch. 20

Loi sur le système correctionnel et la
mise en liberté sous cond¡tion

8 L'article 19 de la Loí sur Ie sgstètne correctíon-
nel et la ¡níse en líbertê sous condition est modi-

25 frê par adjonction, après le paragraphe (1)' de ce 25

qui suit:

Medical assistance in dying
(1.11 Subsection (l) does not apply to a death that re-
sults from an inmate receiving medical assistance in
dying, as defined in section 241.1 of the Crfminal Code,

in accordance with section 241.2 of that Act.

Aide médicale à mourir
(1.1) Le paragraphe (l) ne s'applique pas dans le cas où
le décès du détenu résulte du fait qu'il a reçu I'aide médi-
cale à mourir au sens de I'article 241.1 du Code criminel
en conformité avec I'article 241.2 de cette loi. 30

Ã-1 ¿

result of the illness, disease or
t

asa
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An Act to amênd the Crim¡nal Code and to make related amendments to othet Acts
(mêdlcel ass¡stance ¡n dy¡ng)

Loi modifiant le code criminel et apportant des modiîícatíons connexes à d'autras lo¡s

Laide médicale à mourir)
Mod¡f ications connexes
Loi sur les mesurês de réinsertion et d'indemnisation des militairos et vétárans des

Forces canadi6nnes
Articles 9-1 0

Canadian Forcss Members and Votêrans Re-estâbl¡shment and Compensat¡on Acl

Sectlons 9-10

2005, c,21

Canadian Forces Members and
Veterans Reestablish ment and
Compensation Act

9 (11 Subsection 2(1) of the Canadian Forces
Members ønd Vetercns Re-estøblíshtnent ø;nd'
Cornpensatíon Act is amended by adding the fol-
lowing in alphabetical order:

lnterpretation - medical assistance in dying
(61 For the purposes of this Act, a member or veteran has

neither inflicted wilful self-injury nor engaged in improp-
er conduct by reason only that they receive medical as-

sistance in dying, if the requirement set out in paragraph
2a1.2(3)(a) of the Criminal Code has been met.

Deeming - medical assistance in dying
if a member or a veteran

result of the illness, dis-
they were determined to be

2at.2(3)(a) of.

assistance, in accordance with
the Críminql Code.

llndependent Review

Mature minors, advance requests and mental illness

9.1 The Minister of Justice and the Minister of
Health must, no later than 180 days after the day
on which this Act receives royal assent' initiate
one or more independent reviews of issues relat-
ing to requests by mature minors for medical as- 25

sistance in dying, to advance requests and to re-
quests where mental illness is the sole underþ-
ing medical condition.

Review of Act

lnterprétation - aide médicale à mourir

10 (6) Pour l'application de la présente loi, ne constitue pas 10

de I'automutilation ou une mauvaise conduite le seul fait
pour le militaire ou le vétéran d'avoir reçu I'aide médicale
ã mourir si I'exigence prévue à I'alinéa 2a1,2(3)a) dt Code

criminel a été remplie.

Présomption - aide médicale à mourir

15 (7) Pour I'application de la présente loi, le militaire ou le 15

vétéran qui a reçu I'aide médicale à mourir est réputé
être décédé en raison de la maladie, de I'affection ou du

handicap pour lequel il a été jugé admissible à cette aide

au titre de l'alinéa 2a1.2(3)a) du Code críminel.

lExamen indépendant

Mineurs matures, demandes anticipées et maladie
mentale

9.1 Le ministre de la Justice et le ministre de la 20

Santé lancent, au plus tard cent quatre-vingts
jours après la date de sanction de la présente loi,
un ou des examens indépendants des questions

2005, ch. 21

Loi sur les mesures de réinsertion et
d'indemnisation des militaires et
vétérans des Forces canadiennes

9 (f l Le paragraphe 2(1) de la,Loi sr¿r les t?tesures
de rê.ínsertíon et d'índetnnísø;tíon d,es mílítaíres
et uétêrøns des Forces cølnø;díennes est modifié
par adjonction, selon l'ordre alphabétique, de ce
qui suit:

aíde médicale à mourir S'entend au sens de l'article
241.1 du Code críminel.(medical assistance in dying)

5

medical assÍstance ín dying has the same meaning as 5

in section 241.1 of. the Criminal Code. (aide médicale à
mourir)

(21 Section 2 of the Act is amended by adding the (21 L'article 2 de la même loi est modifié par ad-

following after subsection (5): jonction, après le paragraphe (5), de ce qui suit:

portant sur les demandes d'aide médicale à mou-

"i* 
f.it." par les mineurs matures' les demandes 25

anticipées et les dernandes où la maladie mentale
est la seule condition médicale invoquée.

Examen de la loi

Review by committee Examen par un comité

1o (1) At the start of the fifth year after the day 10 (1) Au début de la cinquième année suivant la

on which t¡js-Aat receives royai assent, the provi- so date de la sanction de la prése-nte loi, les disposi-

-ä"$;;äïì.rtls Act are to be referredìo the tions édictées par la présente loi sont soumises à 30

A-15
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aware that the

Opinion 2.211 - Physician-Assisted Suicide
faci[itates a 's death the means and/or information to enable the t(

Physician-assisted suiclde occurs when a
commit

It is understandabte, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a terminat, painfut, debilitating itlness--may come t

decide that death is preferabte to life. However, attowing physicians to participate in assisted suicide woutd cause more harm than good' Physician-assisted

suicide is fundamentatty incompatible with the physi cian's rote as healer, would be difficutt or impossible to control, and woutd pose seriõiñffifäîRl-

lnstead of participating in assisted suicide, phlcicians must aggressivety respond to the needs of patients at the end of life. Patients shoutd not be abandone

once it is determined that cure is impossibte. Muttidisciptinarylnterventions shoutd be sought including speciatty consuttation, hospice care, pastoral supporl

famity counseting, and other modatities. patients near the end of tife must continue to receive emotional support, comfort care, adequate pain controt'

respect for patient autonomy, and good communication. (l' lV)

Updated June 1996.

http://www.ama-assn.org/ama/pub/physician-resources/medical-ethics/codemedical-ethics/opinion2211'page
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Opinion 2.21 - Euthanasia
Euthanasia is the administration of a lethaI agent bv another person to a patient for the purpose of retieving the patient's intolerabte and incurabte

It is understandabte, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a terminat, painfut, debititating iltness"may come t

decide that death is preferabte to tife' However, permitting physicians to engage in euthanasia would ultimately cause more harm than good. Euthanasia is

f undamentatly incomPatibte with the phyaician 's role as healer, woutd be difficutt or imPossl ble to controt, and would pose serious societal rlsks.

The involvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethicat prohibition. The physician who performs euthânasia assumes unique

responsibitity for the act of ending the patient,s tife, Euthanãsia coutd also readity be extended to incompetent patients and other vutnerabte poputations'

lnstead of engaging in euthanasia, physicians must aggressivety respond to the needs of patients at the end of life' Patients shoutd not be abandoned once il

is determined that cure is impossibte. patients near the end of tife must continue to receive emotionat support, comfort care' adequâte pain control' respe(

for patient autonomy, and good communication' (1, lV)

lssuedJune1994basedonthereport"DecisionsNeartheEndofLife,"¿adoptedJune1991 
(JA|¡A 1992i26712229'zz33liUpdatedJune1996

http:/ À,ww.ama-assn.org/ama/pub/physician-resources/medical-ethics/codemedical-ethics/opinion221'page'?#
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Terminal Lfncertarnty
Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law allows doctors
to help people commit suicide-once they've determined
that the patient has only six months to live. But what if
they're wrong?
ByNina Shapiro
published: January r4, zoog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
road in tears. Then 62, a retired computer technician, she went
to see a doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis

She already had Stage IV lung cancer, the most
form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her

was
a

The doctor gave two to four months to live.

was almost four years ago.

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought treatment
from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weak to endure the
toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at
first made her even weaker but eventually built her strength.
Given dodgy prospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decided to participate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

Her response was remarkable, The tumors shrunk, and
although they eventually grew back, they shrunk again when
she enrolled in a second clinical trial. (Pemetrexate.has since
been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung cancer
cases.) She now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see

Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen. The
prognosis she was given has proved to be "quite wrong."

"I just kept going and going," says Clayton. "You kind of don't
notice how long it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a

raspy voice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
during treatment but grew back newly lustrous. "I had to have
cancer to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a hand to her
short tresses as she sits, one day st month, in a Fred
Hutchinson waiting room.
four months to live on

n, a trip

A-23
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Maryanne Oâyton with her son, Eric, in the Fred Hutch
wailing room: uljust kcpl going."

- Study: whyNow? Timing and
Circumstances of Hastened
Deaths

- l)ilerì¡¡lus lry c¿rletnk¿rs and other
Oregon studies

- Stats on peopìe who have used
Oregon's Death with Dignity ìaw

- Flarvard plofessor Nicholas Ch.¡'isþltis

looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.

- JAMAstudv examining the
accuracy ofprognosis.

UPDATE: "tt Felt Like rhe BiB One"

Details:

http://www.seattleweekly.com/content/printVersion/5 5399 I /
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Hawaii, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a
balloon ihat hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out.

"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," Martins chuckles.

Her experience underscores the difficulty doctors have in forecasting how long patients have to live-a
diffrculty that is about to become even more pertinent as the Washington Death With Dignity Act takes
effect March 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on a 14-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washington the only other state in the country to allow terminally ill patients to obtain
lethal medication. As in Oregon, the law is tightly linketl to a prognosis: Two doctors must say a patient
has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.

The law has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patients end their lives and others asserting
it's the most humane thing to do. But there's one thing many on both sides can agree on. Dr. Stuart
Farber, head of palliative õare at the University of Washington Medical Center, puts it this way: "Our
abilþ to predict what will happen to you in the next six months sucks."

In one sense, six months is an arbitrary figure. 'Why not four months? Why not eight yonths?" asks

A¡thur Caplan, director of the Center for Bioethics at the University of Penlsylvania, adding that
medical üferature does not define the term "terminally ill." The federal Medicare program, however, has

determined that it will pay for hospice care for patients with a prognosis of six months or less. "That's
why we chose six months," explains George Eighmey, executive director of Compassign$ Choices of
Orégon, the group that led the advocacy for the nation's first physician-assisted suicide law. He points
out that doctors are already used to making that determination.

To do so, d.octors fill out a detailed checklist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to
ensure túat patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal goverrtment won't be shelling-out for
hospice.up ind.fitriteþ The checklist covers a patient's abilityto speak, walk, and smile, in addition to
teclinical criteria specific to a person's medical condition, such as distant metastases in the case of
cancer or a "CD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.

No such detailed checklist is likeþ to be required for patients looking to end their livesjnWashington,
however. The state Department oï Health, ðurrently drafting regulations to comply with the.new law,

has released a prelimiñary version of the form that will go to doctors. Virtually identical to the one used

in Oregon, it simpty asks ãoctors to check a box indicating they have determined that "the patient has

six months or lesi io live" without any additional questions about how that determination was made.

Even when applying the rigid criteria for hospice eligibility, doctors often get it wrong, according to
Nicholas Ctrriðtãtis, a profãssor of medicine and sociology at Harvard University and a pioneer in
research on this subjeót. As a child, his mother was diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease. "When I was six,

she was given a ro p-ercent chance of living beyond threè weeks," he writes in his 2ooo book, Death
Foretolt Prophecy and Prognosis in Medical Care. "She lived for nineteen remarkable years...I-spent

my boyhoofl álways fearing that her lifelong chemotherapy_would stop working, constantþ wondering
whethär my mother would live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision."

Sadly, Christakis'research has shown that his mother was an exception. In zooo, Christakis published a

study'in the Brifrsh Medieal Journalthat followed 5oo patients admitted to hospice programsìn 
_

Chicago. He found that only zo percent of the patients died approximately when their doctors had
prediðted. Unfortunateþ, most ãied rooner. "By and large, the physicians were overþ optimistic," says

Christakis.

¡\-24
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In the world of hospice care, rhis fin<ling is disturbing because it indicates that many patients.arent

¡ãins,åetr"a 
"urty 

enough to take fuIl;å";"t"gg ofiervices that_might easetheir final months. "That's

whathas frustrated rto"-piË.tfor decades," says fuayne MsCormisk, medical director of Providence

ióspice otsu"tttr, exptäining that hospióe stáfffrequently don't get enough time with patients to do

their best work-

Death With Dignity advocates, however, point ro this finding to allay concer-ns that people might be

Lifftrrg tfremsefîesîoo,oor based on urr'óttotteous six-monih-prognosis. "Of course, there is-the

occasîonal person who outlives his or her prognosis," says Robb Miiler, executive director of
compassion t Choi..s of Washington. Rciually, 17 percónt of patientsdidso in the Christakis study.

irri*-to"gtrfv òoincid.es with data õ[ected bv t[* Nätional Hospice_and Palliative Care organization,

which irizooZshowed that 1g percent oinoépi." patients arouird the country outlived their six-month

prognoses.

It's not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis. There is a reason that you can

pi"r. rp u t.*tuoär. utrá ntt¿ a life expect*"y u._1ãgiated with most medical conditions: Studies have

i"ff"*ã¿prprt"tionlãip.oft" *ittt these c-onditions. It's a statistical average. To b9 p-recise, it's a

-.diurr, ä*plains Martini. "that means 5o percent will do worse and 5o percent will do better."

Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their own biases and desires. Christakis' study found

lrtãi trt. tonger a doctor k""* a patient, the räore likely their-pro-gnosis.was.inaccurate, suggesting that

ã*to* who"get attacfrea to theii patient. ut" reluctant to tall< of their imminent demise. What's more,

Christakis says, doctors see death "as a mark of failure'"

Oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up.to-the end," says Brian {icks,
an orthãpedic surgeã; u"a puri president of the wasiington State Medical Association. Rather than

tJk abo;t death, ñ. ,uyt, th"it uttitode is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"

Seattle Terminal Uncertainty - Seattle Weekly Page 3 of7

to

But instead of the man to better. Curtis doesn't know exactly why,
was pro better than being on it. He was

more comfortable, less stressed." says the man lived for at least a year afterwards

"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing- That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens

frequently."

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one that helPed ClaYton, or

sometimes even just leaving patients alone, can helP them in ways that are impossible to Predict. J-

Randall Curtis, a pulmonary disease specialist and director ofan end-of-life research program at

Harborview Medical Center, recalls treating an older man with severe emphysema a couple of years ago'

didn't think I could get him offlife supPort," Curtis saYs The man was on a ventilator. Every day

tested whether the patient could breathe on his own, and every day the patient failed the test.

He had previously made it clear that he did not want to be alive by machines, according to Curtis,

and so the d.octor and the man's made the the

Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his betterjud,gment-because her familyinst,sted. "I

ilià"gnirnewouldiive ãuvr to weeks," fJruyr õr*r9 woman, w¡9 *us suffering from septic shock and

^oriîpt. 
órgun fuilor.. Inétead she improved enough to eventuaþ leave the hospital and come back for

a visit some six or eight months later.

..-è-l

nifrmorning when Heidi Mayer wakes up,.at q a.ry. as is her habit, she says I'Howdy" to her

husband Bud-vãryloudly. "If heiays'Howdy'back,I know he's OK," she explains'

A-25
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5t11t2016 Abusers of elderly are often family: police - Ottawa - CBC Ner¡¡s

Abusers of elderly are often family: police

CBC News Posted: Nov 19,2008 4;36 pM ET Last Updated: Nov 19, z00B 4:01 pM ET

Relatives often worry about elderly parents or grandparents suffering abuse at the hands of strangers,
more than half of all elder abuse is committed by the victim's children, grandchildren or other

relatives, Ottawa police sav.

5to80 cent of elder abuse involve a financi al crime, and that crime is most often perpetrated
a member of the victim's fami ly, said Det. Brenda McGillivray of the Ottawa rce

Overall, family members have been the suspect in 256 of 468 cases - SS per cent - investigated by
the Ottawa police elder abuse unit since it was established in January 2005.

Maggie Garrick, 87, is one Ottawa resident who fell victim to such a crime. A little over a year ago, most
of the money she received from the sale of her condo went missing from her bank account. lt turned out
that someone had taken her debit card out of her wallet while she was working out, along with the paper
where she had written her plN, due to her failing memory.

Elder abuse in Ottawa

Ttre Ottawa Police Service elder abuse unit has investigated 468 cases since January 2005 including:

. 81 at private retirement homes.

. 98 at regulated long-term care homes.

. 33 involving personal support workers in the client's own home. 256 cases where the suspect was a family member.

The investigations have led to ET arrests and 623 charges.

Source; Ottawa Police Seryrce elder abuse unit

"They were used to go the rounds of the bank machines and clean me out," she said. "And because I'm
blind I had no idea they were gone, and put back, gone and put back until the bank called me one day
and warned me." The crime was traced back to her

"lt was devastating," Garrick recalled.

But she said she and her family got through it, police worked with the courts so her granddaughter didn,t
have to be charged, and although the money has yet to be repaid, she and her granddaughter have put
the incident behind them.

However, she advises other seniors to be alert and not leave theiiwallet or cards lying around.

Power-of-attorney abuse common : pol¡ce

McGill said ma other cases of fina ncial crime involve fami rof
attorney

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canad¿y'ottawa/abusers-of-elderly-are-oftenfamily-police.1.6991g2

members who abuse their
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The fact that the suspect in the abuse is often a fami ly member makes it hard for victims to come

il

rwa and may them to tolerate quite a lot of abuse

ey don't really want to talk about, or real ly acknowledge out loud that their son or daughter, grand-
ug
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Alberta.ca > seniors and Hqusing > seniors sgrvices > Elder Abuse > Facts

Facts on elder abuse

Elder abuse is any action or inaction by self or others that jeopardizes the health or well-being of any older
adult.

Elder abuse can take several forms including fìnancial, emotional, physical, sexual, neglect and medication.
Often more than one rype of abuse occurs at the same time. The two most frequently identified and reported
types of elder abuse in Canada are financi aI and emotional.

Who are the victims?

' Any senior can become a victim of elder abuse regardless of gender, race, ethnicity, income or
education.

' Thete is limited data about elder abuse in Canada, and throughout the wodd. A key reason is that
many cases of elder abuse go unrePoted. Howevet, various studies indicate that betwe en 4-.Bo/o of
older adults in Canada are likely to experience abuse.

' Shame or guilt may stop a senior from revealing their abuse. Sometimes victims simply do not have
the capacity to report it. tVhether a victim is unable or unwilling, some of the barrieis to revealing
elder abuse include: fear; love for the abuser; lack of ,rnderstanding or impairment; unaware of
resource options; ot accept^nce of abuse or neglect as normal behaviour.

Who are the abusers?

Elder abuse is often committed someone known to the victim, such as z famtly member, friend, or
a

categiver. ,\pproximately 25o/o of crimes against older adults are committed by mem
usually a spouse or adult child

t Abusets can aiso include friends, neighbours, paid care providers, staff, or 
^ny 

individual in a position
of power, trust, or authority.

A-2I

Fact sheet on elder abuse Ë
. EnElish:
¡ French
. Plains Cree
. Puniabi
. Simplified Chinese
¡ Soanish

-

r Tagalog
. Black Foot
. Italtan
. Vietnamese

http://www.seniors-housing.alberta.calseniors/elder-abuse_facts.html
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\/
Nnternet Black Widow Melissa Ann Shepard arrested in Halifax

Sþepard, 80, charged with breachlng her release cond¡t¡ons

XV Currie Williams, @¡]¡¡9E Posted: Apr 1 2,2016 2.37 PM AT Last Updated; Apr 12,20162:59 PM
/ñ

Less than a month after she agreed to abide by certain rules following her release from prison, an B0-

year-old woman dubbed the lnternet Black Widow has been charged with breaching those cond¡tions.

Melissa Ann Shepard is accused of accessing the internet at the Halifax Central Library on Spring

Garden Road, in violation of conditions imposed by a Nova Scotia provincial court in March.

police said that at 3:40 p.m. on Monday a community response officer saw her using the internet on a

computer. The officer arrested her and took her to the police station.

There, officers say, they found she had with her "a device capable of accessing the internet," in violation

of her court conditions.

She was charged with three counts of breaching a recognizance and released on conditions that she not

visit any libraries in the Halifax Regional Municipality. She's due in court May 24.

o her n huFred Weeks
mber 201

igh risk to re-offend

Shepard left prison last month after
the necessaries of life

for and
fell ill atilin to

a nd-breakfast in Ca e Breton in

Halifax police allege she is a high risk to hepard has agreed lo 22 temporary conditions but

will fight longer term restrictions to her freedom in court this fall.

Her current conditions include not accessing the internet, abiding by a curfew, providing an up-to-date

photo of herself to police and that she not possess any drugs for which she doesn't have a prescription

She must also inform police of any romantic involvements so officers can tell prospective boyfriends of

her criminal past.

Griminal past

Shepard has a long history with the law.

Th m rried ney

convicted of
n Stewart,

he ran overrugged

Robert Friedrich

I , she anslaughter and served two years of a si son term after kill

er husband adeserted road near Halifax. Stewa from P
twice with a car.

Shortly after she was released from prison, she travelled to Florida and

a in 2000. A year later, Friedrich's fami noticed h

heavi

at.

black-widow-breaches-conditions-of-release-'1.3531 910

falteri
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had mysterious fainting spells and slurred speech and was in and out of hospitals.

Friedrich's family also alleged his money had started to disappear. Friedrich died in 2002 of cardiac

one was charged.

hepard was sqntenced to five years in prison on a slew of charqes stemming from a

p she had with another Florida man she met online,ffi-;
She pleaded guilty to seven charges, including three counts of grand theft from a person 65 years or

olde

With files from Blair Rhodes
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BEFORE THE PARrTIA}{ENT OE CAì{ADA

IN RE PROPOSED
BILL C.L4

DECUARATION OF VÍILLTA¡'T

TOFELER, MD

I V{ILLIAMTOFFLER,declarethefollowingunderpenaltyoft

perl ury.

l.IamaprofessorofFamilyMedicineandapracticing

physician ín oregon for over 30 years '

2.IwritetoprovideSomeinsightontheissueofphysician_

assistedsuicide,whichislegalinoregonforpersonsatleast

18 years old. I also provide my professional medical judgment as

to what constitutes a "grievous and irremediable medical

conditionr " as described in BiIl C-IA' which I understand is

under consideration before this body'

Oregon's J.aw applies to people with chronic

"orráítiorr. 
such as insuLin dependent dialcetes

3. Oregon's law applies to "terminal" patients who are

predicted to have less than six months to l-ive ' our law defines

terminal- as fol-Iow:

"Terminal disease" means an íncurable and

irreversibtediseasethathasbeenmedically
confirmedandwillrwithinreasonablemedical
iudgment, produce death withín six months'

Exhibit A, attached hereto'

E:\ÀsE 2016 +\canådå\Toffle! Dcclaratlon 0R d Bl_¡l 14'rPd 
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4. In

people

diSeaSe" and "díabe!es mellitusr" better known AS "diabetes"'

5. People with these conditions are "termj-nAlr" if Without'

their medications, they have less than six months of live'

6. This is significant when you consider that a typical

insulin-dependent 1-B year old year wilt live less than a month

without insur-in. such persons, with insuLin, wirl likely have

decades to live , fot an expected life span of an additional 30'

40 or 50 years. In fact, most diabetics have a normal life span

given appropriate control of their bl-ood sugar. They can live

happy, healthy and productive lives '

't. The most recent oregon government report on our law Iists

"chronic lower respíratory diseaSe" and 'odiabetes mellitus" as an

,,underlying i1lness," to justify assisted-suicide' An excerpt

from that report is attached hereto as Exhibít B' pages 1 & 2'

pract'ice, this definition is interpreted to include

with chronic condítions such as "chronic lower respiratory

Oregon steers Patients to suicide

Oregon, our government health plan (Medicaid) has

incentives, which steer patients to suícide: The plan

cover treatmenL for cure or to extend life; the plan

8. In

coverage

will not

witl cover the Person's suicide '

Steeragetosuicidedoesnotpromotepatienf
choice and contro1

9. Steerage to suicide under oregon's health plan was first

E¡\ÆE ?016 +\çðnadc\leff¡€¡ Des¡â¡ctlon oR ¡ 91lI 14 ryd
2
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publicized in the media ín 2008 hrith the cases of Barbara Wagner

and Randy stroup, neither of whom saw the situation as a

celebrat,ion or theÍr choice and control' Consider, for example,

this quote by ABC News:

"It vüas horribler" Wagner tol-d ABCNews.com. I got
a letter in the mail that basically said if you
want to take the pilts, we will help you get that
from the doctor and we will stand there and watch
you die. But, wê won't give you the medication to
live. "

Bxhibit C, page 1

10. Stroup expressed a similar sentiment:

"Vr]hat is six months of life worth?"
"To me it's worth a lot. This is my life
they're playing with."

Id., page 2.

BiJ.L C-LA applies to peopJ.e with chronic
conditions such as insulin dependent diabetes

11. I have.been provided with BilÌ C-l-4's eligibility criteria

for assisted suicide and euthanasia, which is based on having a

..grievous and irremediable medicaf conditionr " defined as

follows:

(2) A person has a grievous and irremediable
medical condition if

(a) they have a serious and
incurable i-J-Iness, disease or
disability;

(b) they are in
of irreversible
capability;

an advanced state
decl-ine in

(c) that illness, disease or

3
E3\ÆE 2or6 +\cân¡da\Totfler Declåration oR ¿ Blll 14'4d
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disabil-ity ôr that state of decline
causes them enduring Physica1 or
psychologicat suffering that, is
intolerable to them and that cannot
be relieved under conditions that
t,hey consider accePtable; and

(d) their natural death has become
reasonably foreseeable, taking into
account al-I of their medicaL
circumstances, without a prognosis
necessarily having been made as to
the specific length of time that
they have remaíning.

Exhibit Dt BiIl C-14, s. 24L.2 (2)

L2. Vüith this language, chronic conditions such as insulin

dependent diabetes fulfill the three objective medical criteria

listed above, i.e., sectj-ons 2(a) , (b) and (d) . In addition,

Section 2(c), which is a subjective criteria, can be read as

allowing Oregon-style steerage to suicide in the event coverage

is denied or unavailable. See bel-ow at paragraph 15.

13. Tnsulin dependent diabetes futfills the three medical

criteria, âs foll-ows: (1) insulin dependent diabetes is an

"incurabl-e disease" under Section 2(a); (2) a person with insul-in

dependent diabetes is in an "advanced state of irreversible

decLine in capability" as to insul-in production under Section

2 (b) ¡ and without insulin, the person will- likely live no more

than a month such that natural death is "reasonably foreseeable"

under Section 2 (d) .

L4. Again, however, with insul-in, the typical insulin dependent

:.:" ::::"":,::". :":.:.,-t:::,,, 
tï decades ; most diabetics have a normar

4
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life span.

SLeerag'e Lo suicide and euthanasia

15. Insulin dependent diabetes is not an expensive disease to

treat, but the cost can be difficult for a low income individual.

For thís reason, insulín dependent diabetes can fulfill the

subjective criteria in Section 2 (c) if insulin coverage is denied

or unavailable. This can make it difficult for individuals to

consistently obtain ínsul-in to maintain their health, which opens

the door to complications including bJ-indness, amputation and

death. Such individuals can thereby be steered to suicide and

euthanasia under Section 2 (c) , which states:

(2) A person has a grievous and irremediable
medical condition if

(c) that ill-ness, disease or
disabílity or that state of decline
causes them enduring physical or
psychological suffering that is
intolerabl-e to them and that cannet
Þ.a ral i at¡aÀ rrnÄar ^^-^.i Èì ^na rl.r¡.l-

they consider acceptabl-e. (Emphasis
added) .

Exhibit Dt attached hereto.

16. Individual-s can al-so be steered to suicide simply because

is IegaIly present. Since legalization Ín Oregon, I have had

many patients ask me about assisted suicide. One of my first

requests came from a man with a progressive form of multipJ-e

sclerosis, who would have like1y been eligible under Canada's

"gri-evous and irremedj-abIe" criteria. He was in a wheelchair,

ir

6
Er\ÆE 2ol6 +\canadå\Toffle¡ Dêclå!¡tion oR & alll 14.qd
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but lived an act j-ve lif e as a general contractor ' Vühen he asked

me about assisted suícide, I turned him down' He said "Thank

yôu. "

Doctors can be wrong

fl. Another problem with legalizing assisted suicide and

euthanasia is that doctors are not always right. see e.9.,

Jessica Firger, "L2 mitlj-on Americans misdiagnosed each yeat,''

cBS NEVüS, 4/r7/1"4.

Conclusion

18. Both Oregon's law and Canada's bill al-low lega1 assisted

suicide for people with chronj-c conditions such as insulin

dependent diabetes. Such persons can have years, even decades'

to l-ive. Oregon's l-aw and Canada's bifl thereby encourage people

with years to tive to throw ah¡ay their lives '

19. Vüith lega1 assisted suicide in Oregon, our government health

plan has taken the opportunity to steer patients to suicide

through coverage incentives. If enacted, the Canadian bill will

al1ow this as weII. Here in Oregon, affected patients have not

viewed this phenomenon as an enhancement of their choice. Again,

consider Randy Stroup: "This is my life they're playing with."

20. I urge this body to not make Oregon' s mistake. I hone.{at

you will say "NO" to assisted suicide and euthanasia.

Signed under penalty of perjury and dated this 12th day of

May 20i-6.

6
Sr\Æ8 2016 +\Canadâ\Tofflet Dectåråriôn oR e 81L1 14,qd
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5t11t2016 Oregon Revised Statute
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Oregon Revised Statute

Chaptel|27

N9je. The division headings, subdivision headings and leadlines for 127.800 to
127 .890, 127 .895 and 127 .Bg7 were enacted as part of Bailot Measure 16 (1 994) and
were not provided by Legislative Counsel.

Please.browse this page or Ë download the statute for printing - (or read the statute at
https://www.oregonleg is latu re.q ov)

127.800 s.1.01. Definitions.

The following words and phrases, whenever used in ORS 127 .BOO lo 127.897 , have the following meanings:

(1) "Adult" means an individual who is 1g years of age or older.

(2) "Attending physician" means the physician who has primary responsibility for the care of the patient and treatment of
the patient's terminal disease.

(3) "Capable" means that in the opinion of a court or in the opinion of the patient's attending physician or consulting
physician, psych¡atrist or psychologist, a palient has the abiliiy to make and communicate h-ealtñ care decisions to health
care providers, including communication through persons familiar with the patient's manner of communicating if thosepersons are available.

(4) "Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a professional
diagnosis and prognosis regarding the patient,s disease.

(5) "Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary between a state licensed psychiatrist or psychologist
and a patient for the purpose of determining that the patient is iapable and not suffering tròm a psychiatrt ór
psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment.

(6) "Health care provider" means a person licensed, certified or otherwise authorized or permitted by the law of this
state to administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinary course of businesi or practice of a profession,
and includes a health care fac¡lity.

(7) "lnformed decision" means a decision by a qualified patient, to request and obtain a prescriplion to end hL or her life
in a humane and dignified manner, that is based on an appreciation of the relevantfacts and aiter being fully informed
by the attending physician of:

(a) His or her medical diagnosis;

(b) His or her prognosis;

(c) The potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

(d) The probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and

(e) The feasible alternatives, including, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice care and pain control.

(B) "Medically confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has been confìrmed by a consulting
physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant niedióal records.

(9) "Patient" meâns a person who is under the care of a physician.

('10) "Physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practlce medicine by the Board of Medical
Examiners for the State of Oregon.

('11)'Qualified patient" means a capable adult who is a resident of oregon and has satisfìed
127 800 lo 127.897 in order to obtain a prescription for medication to end his or her life in a

Search Publíc Health P About Us qqntact Us Jobs

EXHIBTT A

E¡ffi8¡E

Contact Us

dwda. info@stâte. or. us

the requirements of ORS
humane and dignified

(12) "Terminal disease" means
reaso rìãT-1õ-ñ-õã r-õã11üð g m e n r,

an incurable and irreversible disease that has been medically confirmed and will, within
produce death within six months. [1995 c.3 s.1.01; 1999 c.423 s.1]

(written RequesrforMedicqtion to End one's Life in a Humane and Dignified Manner)

(Section 2)

127.805s.2.01.\rhdlay initiate a written request for medicat¡on.

(1)An adultwho is capable, is a resident of oregon, and has been determined by the attending physician and

http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/DeathwithDignityAcVpages/ors.aspx
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Oregon Public Health Division

Lu and bronchus
Ereast

Colon

Pancreas

Prostate

Other

lateral sclerosis

t'uø

disease

rPSs 2015

23 77

1998-2014

l.s4 {

54

Total

73

61 (6.2)

.1)762

7 3

40

36

95 667

777

.5

Uûr

33l3

Other illnesses

Unknown
6814

3

54
0 3

Referred for iatric eval uat¡on 5 8 47 52 s.3)
Patient informed family of decision 126 (95.s) 729 8ss {s3.s)

died at
Home fami or friend

term ca assisted or foster care fa
Hospital(%)

118

9

810

37 .3

928

46 4.
0 (0.0) 1 (0.1 t

Other 4 t
3

8

466

T2 ,2
Unknown

Lethal medication
Secobarbital

Pentobarbital

Phenoba loral ne sulfate mix

1 4

l;t' 174 580

386

76

L

16 1,2

385 44

0
Other nation of above and/or

Less able to engaee in activities ma king life eniovable ("/")

1 8) 8(0 9

127 (96.21 7s8 (88. 7',) 88s (89.7l
auton 721 .4 782 903

s79 7s.3) 677 (78.
428 474 48.2

Loss of
Los control of functions
Burden on family,

98 5

46
friends/ca regive rs (%t 63 (48.1) 342 (40.O') 4Os l4r 1)

lnadequate pain control or concern about it (%) 37 Qa. 7l 271(24.7) 248 (2s.21
Financial im of treatment 3 27 30

When medícation was ingested6
Prescribing phvsician

15 133 148
Other cian not

25613 243
No provider

876 81
Unknown 98 332 430

At time of death

physician (%) L4 (10.8) 121 (1s 7) 13s ( 1s.0)Other der ician notresc 13 10. 264 34.7
383103

281

486
No

Unknown 2 19

Lbg'p/puul¡c.hearth.oregon.gov/providerpartnerResources/EvaruationResearch/
DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/year18.pdf

EXHTBIT B
Page 1
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Oregon Public Health Division

character¡st¡cs
2015

N=132)
1998-2014 Total

N=991)

24222

3L2
None 23 529506
Unknown 105 330 435

ined usness after

Duration (weeks) of

DWDA medlcatlonsT 660

patient-physician relationship
Median 9 13 t2
Range 1-1004 0-190s 0-1905
Number with informotíon available 132 857 989
Number of potients with ínformotion unknown 20 2

Duration (davsl between lst req uest and death
Median 45 47 46

t5-577 15-1009 15-1009
Number of potients w¡th information ovoiloble 131 859 990
Number with unknown

11 0
Minutes between in and unconsciousn

Median
55 5

Range 2-15 1-38 1-38
Number of potients wíth informotion ovoiloble 25 506 s31
Number of patients with informotion unknown 107 353 460

Minutes between ingestion and death6
Median 25 25 25

(minutes - hours) 5mins-34hrs lmin-104hrs lmin-104hrs
Number of potients with informotion ovoiloble 25 511

4

5

Number of potients with informotion unknown
536

107 348 455

Unknowns are excluded when calculating percentages.

lncludes deaths due to benign and uncertain neoplasms, other respiratory diseases, diseases of the nervous system (including multiple
sclerosis, Parkínson's disease and Huntington's disease), musculoskeletal and connective tissue diseases, cerebrovascular disease, other
vascular diseases, dlgbeæ¡-mell¡lg¡.gastrointest¡nal diseases, and liver disease.
First recorded beginning in 2001. since then, 40 patients (4,4%l have chosen not ro inform thelr familles, and j.9 pat¡ents (2.1%) have had
no family to inform. There was one unknown case in 2002, two in 2005, one in 2009, and 3 in 2013.
Affirmative answers only ("Don't know" included in negative answers). categories are not mutually exclusive. Data unavailable forfour
patients in 2001,

First asked in 2003, Data available for 130 patients in 2015, 730 patients between tggS-zor4,and 860 pat¡ents for all years.
A procedure revision was made mid-year in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire. The new procedure accepts
information about time of death and circumstances surrounding death only when the physician or another health care provider is
present at the time of death. This resulted in a larger number of unknowns beginning in 2010.
six patients have regained consciousness after ingest¡ng prescribed medicationi, and are not included in the total number of DWDA
deaths. These deaths occurred in 2005 (L death), 2010 (2 deaths) ,zotL lzdeaths) and 2012 (1 death). please refer to the appropriate
years'annual reports on our website (http://www.healthoregon.org/dwd) for more detail on these deaths.

http://public.health.oregon.gov/providerpartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/
DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/year18.pdf
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Death Drugs cause uproar in oregon
By SUSAN DONALDSON JAMES r\r"rq. 6, 20OB

doctor was bad, but the reJection
y was crushing,

( LEGAL DISCLAIMER

EXHIBIT C
page 1

1K
SHARES

The news from
letter fron-¡ her i

Barbara Wagner's
nsurance compan

o
o
e

The 64-year-ord oregon womãn, whose rung cancer hacr been in
remission, learned the disease had returned and woulcj likery kill her.
Her last hope was a $4,000-a-month cirug that her doctor prescribed
for her, but the insurance company refused to pay.

what the oregon Hearth pran did agree to cover, however, were
drugs for a physician-¡¡ssisted cleath. Those drugs would cost about
$so,

"j! r¡l?: horrible," wagner told ABCNews,com, "l got a letter in the mail
that basicaily saro ifl@, wã wiil herp you get
that from the doctor and we will stand there ancl watch you die. But
we won't ç¡ive you the medication to live,"

critics of oregon's decade-ord Death with Dignity Law -- the onry one
of its kind in the rration -- have been up in arms over the indignity of
her unsignecr rejection retter, Even those who support oregon,s
liberal law were upset,

The incident rras spiilecr over the state borcler into washington, where
advocacy groups are pushrng for enactment of rnitrative 1000 in
November, legalizing a sirnilar assisted_death law,

opponents say trre law presents a¡ involved with an ,,unacceptabre
conflict" and the impression that insuronce companies see dying as a
cost-savinfJ measure. They say it steers those with rimitecr finances
toward as:;isted death.

5AVE $4

with FocQl¡oo3< Iwltler
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"l was the frrst person my mom cailed when she got the retter,,,said
îvïay,42, "Whte r was teiling her, 'Moral!wt be ok,, r was cryrng, buttrying to st

"l've tarked to so many peopre who have gone through the sameproblems wlth the Oregon Health plan,,,she said.

while talkin¡..- , ABCNews.com.

lndeed, Randy Stroup, a 53-year-old Dexter resident with terminalprostateãffiiããîned recently that his doctor's request for the dmitoxantrone had been rej
could ease Stroup,s pain a

Playing With' My Life'

The Oregon Health plan was established in 1994 and the physician-

hailed

ç'/ "wn"t is six

^ 
Register-Gu

/ \ with'"

months of life worth?" he asked in a report in the Eugene
ard. "To me it's worth a lot. This is my life they,re plaùng

rug

EXHIBIT C
paçte 3
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The health pran, for those whose incomes fail under the poverty rever,prlorltizes coverôge -- from prevention first, to chronic disease
manôgement, treatment of mental health, heart and concer treatment.

"lt's challenging because hearth care is very expensive, but that,s notthe rear essence of our priority [st," said Dr. Jeanene smith,
administrator for the office of for oregon,s Hearth poricy and
Research staff.

"we need evidence to say ít is a good use of taxpayer,s dorars,,,she
sard. "rt may be expensive, but if it does wonders, we cover it.,,

The state arso regurarry evaruates and updates approvars for cancertreatments. "we rook as exhaustivery as we can with good peer
review evldence,,' she said.
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"News of pr-.-. ,ent deniar is tough enough for a t,.*,inaily iil person to
bear," sald steve Hopcraft, a spokesman for compassíon ond
choices, a group that supports covêrôge of physiclan-assisted death.

Letter's lmpact tDevastatln

"lmagine if the recipient had pinned his hope for survival on an
unproven treatment, or if this were the first time he understood the
disease had entered the terminal phase, The ímpact of such a letter
would be devastating," he told ABCNews.com.

wagner, who had worked as a home hearth care worker, a waitress
and a school bus driver, is divorcecl and lives in a low-income
apartment. she said she could not afford to pay for the medication
herself.

"l'm not too good today," said Wagner, a Springfield great_
grandmother. "But I'm opposed to the [assisted suicide] law. I haven,t
considered it, even at my lowest point."

A lifelong smoker, she was diagnosed with lung côncer in 20ob and
quit. ïhe state-run oregon Health plan generously paid for thousands
of dollars worth of chemotherapy, radlation, a speclal bed and a
wheelchair, according to Wagner,

The cancer went into remission, but in May, wagner found it had
returned. Her oncologist prescribed the drug Tarceva to slow its
growth, giving her another four to six months to live.

But under the insurance plan, she can the only receive ,,palliative,,or
comfort care, because the drug does not meet the ',five-year, S
percent rule" -- that is, a s percerrt survival rate after five years.

A 2005 New Engrand Journar of Medicine study found the drug
erlotinib, marketed as Tarceva, does marginafly lmprove survivalfor
patients with advanced non-smail cell lung cancer who had
completed sta ndard chemotherapy.

The medien survival among patients who took erlotinib was 6.7
months compared to 4.7 months for those on placebo. At one year, 31
percent of the patients taking erlotinib were still allve compared to 22
percent of those taking the placebo.

EXHIBTT
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, Eligibility for medical assistance in dying

241.2 l1l A Person may receive medical assistance in 5dfanS only if they meet all of the following criteria:

îÅ#ir:i:I:,J:^!"",1ffi, too" 
"nd 

to make rctatad amêndments to othet Acts

Sogtlon 3

diagnostic tests, prescribe subotances and treat patients.(infirmier praticîen)

pharmaaist means a person who is entitled t0 Þractisepharmacy under the laws of a p-"in.*, io iir_""i"n1

'Ë!{":í,i,{#:ifåds cøm¡nøt et apponant des mod¡r¡ca'ìona connexas à d'autres tots

Artlclo 3

lpharmacien Personne_ autorisée par le droit d,une pro_
f 
u.nl. u exercer la profession d;;hil;ì;; . (pharma-

lcist)

Critères d,admissibilité relatifs à l,aide médicale àmourir

:,"::iJl-t Seuìe ta pel.s9lne qui remplit tous les critèrescr-apres peut recevoir I'aide médicale à mourir: s

al elle est admissible _ ou serait admissible, n,était ledélai minimal de résidenc" ou de .".".,* ãpplicable _
à des soins de santé financés p".lÉa";;ï ö,un"a";

b) elle e_st âgée d'au.moins dix_huit ans et est capablede prendre des décisions 
"n 

; q;i;;;ãrì.,ïsa sunt¿; 10

c) elle est affectée de problèmes de santé graves et ir_rémédiables;

d) elle a fait une demande d'aide médicale à mourir de
11ll_t^"_* 

volontaire, notamment ,ur,, pi".rions exté_tleures; 
1 5

e| elle consent de manière éclairée à recevoir l,aidemédicale à mourir.

Problèmes de santé graves et irrémédiables
(21 une personne est affectée de problèmes de santégraves et irrémédiables lorsque, à la iois :

a) elle est atteinte d'une maladie, d,une affection ou z0d'un handicap graves et i"cura¡iås; - -"" -

b) sa situation médicale se caractérise par un déclinavancé et irréversible de ses 
"upu.itesf 

'

c) sa maladie, son affection, son handicap ou le déclinavancé et irréversible de ses 
"upu.iterîicause des 25souffrances physiques- ou psychoìogiquerl".sistantes

qui lui sont intolérables ei.qui ,.iJ"*ri etre apai_sées dans des condition, qu,uit. ¡ug.-i;..-;iuut., ;

d) sa mort naturelle est devenue raisonnablement
prévisible compte tenu de l'""r"ÃLl"î""sä situation ¡omédicale,sans pour autant qu,u., pronorii. uit ¿t¿ ¿tu_
Du quant â son espérance de vie.

Mesures de sauvegarde

l(3) Ruunt de fournir l'airìe ¡¡{d|q.le à mourir, le médecin
lou l'infirmier praticien doit, à Ia fois :

(al they are eligible - or, but for any applicable mini_
1um period of residence or waiting perioà, woul¿ Ueeligibte - for heatth services À;ä;å tJ^öu".nrn"n,inCanada; ----* "J q 6v' 

10

(bl-they are at least lg years of age and capable ofmaking decisions with respect to theî fruultfr;

(cl they have a grievous and irremediable medicalcondition;

(dl they have made a voluntary request for medical 15assistance in dying that, in purtiåuUi *ã, iáì rnu¿" u.a result of external pressure; and

(e) they give informed consent to receive medical as_sistance in dfing.

Grievous and irremediable medical condition
(21 A person has a grievous and irremediabre medical z0condition if

(al they have a serious and incurable illness, diseaseor disabiìity;

(bl they are in an advanced state of irreversible de_cline in capability; 
25

(c.l that illness, disease or disability or that state of de_cline causes them endu-ri"g pht.iä"i o. i.y"totogt.utsuffering that is intolerabruio tt 
"_äätñãí."nnot ¡.retieved under conditions thai iüef';;;;i,ì.. accepr_able; and 

- ----l vv¡¡e¡s 
B0

(d) their natural death has become reasonably fore_seeable, taking into account all of their medical cir_cumstances, without a prognosis necessarily nuuingbeen made as to the .p.iinõ f"n$h ãi-til. ,t,rt tt.yhave remaining. 
?A

Safeguards
'l (31 ¡efore a medicaì practitioner or nurse practitioner
llrovides a person with medical 

"rrir,åîåã"rn dying, the
I medical practitioner or nurse practitioner. must

5

2016-201a
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Cå¡IADA

PROVINCE DE QITEBEC
DISTRICT DE TROIS-RIVIÈRES
No. : 400-1,7-002642-\10

COUR SUPERIEURE

GINEtrTIE LEBLANC,
demanderesse

c.
PROCI'REI'R CÉNÉN¡T. DU CA}IADA,
- défendeur
et
PROCURETTR eÉNÉne¡. DU QUÉBEC,

mis-en-cause

AI.FTDAVTT Or KENNETH R. STE\/ENS, iIR., MD

THE UNDERSIGNED, being duly sr¡rorn under oath, states:

1. I am a doctor in Oregon USA where physician-assisted suicide

is legal. I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of

the Department of Radiation oncorogy, oregon Health & science

University, Portland, Oregon. I have treated thousands of

patients with cancer.

2. In Oregon, our assisted suicide law applies to patients

predicted to have less than six months to live. r write to

clarify for the court that this does not necessarily mean that

patients are dying.

3. In 2000, I had a cancer patient named rfeanette Hall.

Another doctor had given her a terminal diagnosis of six months

to a year to 1ive, which was based on her not being treated for

cancer. I understand that he had referred her to me.

Affidavit of Kenneth Stewens, Jt., MD - page 1
F:\ASE Files\Leblânc\Kennêth Stêvêns MD Affidavi!.wpd
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4. At our first meeting, Jeanette told me plainly that she did

not want to be treated and that was gôing to \rdo" our law, i.e.,

kill herseÌf with a rethat dose of barbiturates. rt was very

much a settled decision.

5. r, personally, did not and do not believe in assisted

suicide. I also believed that, her cancer r^ras treatable and that
her prospects were good. she was not, however, interested in
treatment. she had made up her mind, but she continued to see

me.

6. on the third or fourth visit, r asked her about her famity

and learned that she had a son. r asked her how he would feel- if
she went through with her plan. shortry after that, she agreed

to be treated and she is stitr al-ive today. rndeed, she is

thrilled to be alive. It,s been twelve years.

7. For Jeanette, the mere presence of lega1 assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide.

B. Today, for patients under the Oregon Health plan (Medicaid),

there is also a financial incentive to commit suicide: The pl_an

covers

t, 20L2

the cost. The Plan's

Prioritized List of

"Statements of fntent for the April

Health Services, " stat.es :

It is the intent of the [Oregon Health
Servicesl Commission that services under ORS
I27.800-L27.897 (Oregon Death wirh Dignity
Act) be covered for those that wish to avail
themsel-ves to those services.

Attached hereto at page SI-1.

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens , ,Jt. , MD - page 2
F: \ASE Files\Lebl"anc\Kenneth SLevens MD Affidavit.wpd
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9. under the oregon Health pran, there is also a financiar

incentive tohtards suicide because the Plan will not necessarily
pay for a patient's treatment. For example, patients with cancer

are denied treatment if they have a "less than 24 months median

survivar with treatment" and fit other criteria. This is the

Plan's "Guideline Note rz." (Attached hereto at page GN-4).

10. The term, "ress than 24 months median survivar with
treatment, " means that statisticalry hal-f the patients receiving
treatment wilt live }ess than 24 months (two years) and the other
half will l-ive longer than two years.

11. some of the patients living longer than t.wo years wilf
likely rive far ronger than two years, as much as five, ten or

twenty years depending on the type of cancer. This is because

there are always some people who beat the odds.

L2. All such persons who fit within "Guidel-ine Note 12" will
nonetheless be denied treatment. Their suicides under oregon, s

assisted suicide act will_ be covered.

13. r arso write to clarify a difference between physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-l-ife parriative care in which dying

patients receive medication for the intended purpose of rel-ieving
pain, which may incidentally hasten death. This is the principle

of double effect. This is not physician-assisted suicide in
which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying

anytime soon.

Àffidavit of Kenneth Stevens , Jt. , MD - page 3
F: \ASE tr.iles\teblanc\Kennehh Stevens MD Affidavit.wpd
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14. The Oregon llealth Pl_an is a government, heal-th plan

adninistered by the state of ôregon- rf assisted suicide is
legarized in canada/ your government heal.th plan could forrow a

simirar pattern. rf so, the plan will pay for a patient to die,

but not to live.

SVùORN BEFORE ME at Sh.,^rr"c\
Oregon, USA
on,4\ewtár \t-, 201"2

NAME: ãgee,fcr. ßo15O

A notary in and for t.he
State of Oregon

PLACE SEAL HERE:

Af,fidavit of, KênnetÌr SC€vens, Jr., MD
F:\ASE Flles\Lebl-anc\Kenneth SEevêns MD AffidâvtÈ.wpd

./.¡-

/l+l4 ¿ffi-wD
Ken Stevens, MD

ADDRE S S : lfo t OO 9r,oTr,ta\ot, ", 
- aho",r"d {ç¡

EXPIRY OF COMMTSSION: F)Y ,þ,fu,51
e

Itf

nJE8¡ICA BOROO
IIOTARY PUSUC OREGON

t{o.c0uMtsstoÌ{ 46r43t
ftilttJ tc

- page 4
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SIATEMENTS OF INTENT FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

STATEMENT OF INTENT I I PALLIATIVE CARE

It ts the lntent of the Comm¡ûtion that palliative care services be covered for pailents wnh a t¡fe-threatening illness or severe
advanced illness expected to Progress lowârd dylng, regardlegg of the goal$Ïor medioal trealment and wiih services availat,te
eccordlng t0 thê pâtient's expeoted length of life (see examples below).

Palllallve care is c0mprêhensivê, ôpecialized care ideally provided by en interdisctpttnqry team (which may includê but is not limited
!o physicians, nurses, soclal.workers,.etc.) where caro ii iart¡cula¡y øoused on aileviating sutfàring åno þrárnoting quelry of nfe.
Such intêrd¡sciplinary oare should include assessment, cere ptanniñg, and care coordination, emotional ahO psychäs'ociai
counseling for patients and families, assistance accessing services from other needed community resourcesj añO snouþ reflect the
patient and family's values and goals.

Some examples of palliativê care services that should be available to pat¡ents with a life-threatening/limiting illness,A) without regard to a patient's expected length of life:
. lnpatient palliative care consultation; and,
. Outpatient palliative care consultation, office visits.

B) with an expected median survival of less than one year, as supported by the best available published evidence:
' Home-based palliative care services (to be defìned by DMAP), w¡th the expectat¡on that the patient will move to home

hospice care.
C) with an expected median survival of six months or less, as supported by peer-reviewed literature:r Home hospice care, where the primary goal of care is qual¡ty of life (hospice services to be defined by DMAp).

It ¡s the intent of lhe Commission that certain palliative care treatments be covered when these treatments carry the primary goal to
alleviate symptoms and improve quality of life, without intending to alter the trajectory of the underlying disease.

Some examples of covered palliative care treatments ¡nclude:

l¡ Rad¡ation therapy for pa¡nful bone metastases with the intent to relieve pain and improve quality of life.B) Surgical decompression for malignant bowel obstruction.
C) Medical¡on therapy. such as.chemotherapy with low toxicity/low side effect agents w¡th the goal to decrease pain from

bulky disease or other identified complicalions. Cost of chemotherapy and alternative mediãation(s) should also be
cons¡dered.

D) Medical eguipment and supplies (such as non-motorized wheelchairs, walkers, bandages, and calheters) determined to
be medically appropriate for completion of basic activities of daily living, for managemãnt of symptomatii complications or
as required for symptom control.

E) Acupuncture with intent to relieve nausea.

Cancer treatment w¡th intent to palliate is not a covered service when the same palliation can be achieved with pain medications or
other non-chemotherapy agents.

It is NOT the intent of the Commiss¡on that coverage for palliative care encompasses those trealments that seek to prolong life
despite substant¡al burdens of treatment and lim¡ted chance of benefit. see Gúideline Note 12: TREATMENT oF cANcER wTH
LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 2: DEATH WITH DIGNITY AcT

It ¡s the intent of the Comm¡ssion that services under ORS 127.800-127.897 (Oregon Death with Dignity Act) be covered for those
that wish to avail themselves to those services. Such services include but are notlim¡ted to attendin-g pÍrysician vis¡ts, consulting
physician confìrmation, mental health evaluation and counseling, and prescription med¡calions.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 3: INTEGRATED CARE

Recognizing that many individuals with mental health disorders receive care predominantly from mental health care providers, and
Lecognizing that integrating mental and physical health services for such individuals promótes pat¡enþcentered care, the Health
Evidence Review Commission.endorses the incorporation of chronic disease health management support within mental health
service systems' Although such supports are not part of the mental health benelit pacXagel mental näånfi organizations (MHOS) lhat
elec! to provide these services may report them using psychiatric rehabilitation coiles wh-ich pair with mental-health diagnoses. it
MHOs choose to provide tobacco cessation supporls, they should report these services uslng SS+OZ for individual couñseling and
S9453 for classes.

4-16-2012 Page Sl-1
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GUIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1 , 2012 PRIORITIZED t/ST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUIOELINE NOTE I, WRELESS CAPSULE ENDOScOpy (CONT'D)

b) Suspeoted Crohn's disease: upper and lower endoscopy, smell bowel follow through
Rediotoglcet evtdeneê of lacl( 0f strlcturê
Only oovered once during any episode of lllness
FDA epproved devlcêS must be used
Patenoy capsule should not be used prior to procedure

GUIDELINE NOTE 10, CENÎRAL SEROUS RETINOPATHY AND PARS PLANITIS

Line 413

Central serous retinopathy (362.41) is included on this line only for treatment when the condition has been present for 3 months or
longer. Pars planitis (363.21) should only be treated in patients with 20/40 or worse vision..

GUIOELINE NOTE ll, COLONY STTMULATING FACTOR (CSF) cutDEL|NES

L¡nes 79,102,103,105,123-125,131 ,144,159,165,166,168,170,181 ,197,198,206-208,218,220,221,228,229,231 ,243.249.252,27ç
27 8,280,287,292,3 1 0-3 1 2, 3 1 4, 320, 339-341, 356, 459, 622

A) CSF are not indicated for primary prophylaxis of febrile neutropenia unless the primary chemotherapeutic regimen is known to
produce febrile neutropenia at least 207o of the time. CSF should be considered when the primary chemothèrapeutic regimen
is known to produce febrile neutropenia 10-20% of the time; however, ¡f the risk is due to the chemotherapy regimen, other
alternatives such as the use of less myelosuppressive chemotherapy or dose reduction should be explored in this situation.

B) For secondary prophylaxis, dose reduction should be considered the primary therapeutic option after an episode of severe or
febrile neutropenia except in the setting of curable tumors (e.g., germ cell), as no disease free or overall survival benefits have
been documented using dose maintenance and CSF.

C) CSF are not indicated ¡n patients who are acutely neutropenic but afebrile.
D) CSF are not ¡nd¡cated in the trealment of febrile neutropenia except in patients who received prophylactic filgrastim or

sargramostim or In high risk patients who did not receive prophylactic CSF. High r¡sk patients include those age >65 years or
with sepsis, severe neutropenia with absolute neutrophil counl <100/mcl, neutropenia expected to be more than 10 days in
duration, pneumonia, invasive fungal infection, other clinlcally documented infections, hosp¡talization at lime of fever, or prior
episode of febrile neutropenia.

E) CSF are not indicated to increase chemotherapy dose-intensity or schedule, except in cases where improved outcome from
such increased intensity has been documented in a clin¡cal trial.

F) CSF (other than pegfilgrastrim) are ind¡cated in the sett¡ng of autologous progenitor cell transplantation, to mob¡lize peripheral
blood progenitor cells, and after their infusion.

G) CSF are NOT indicated in patients receiving concomitanl chemolherapy and radialion therapy.
H) There is no evidence of clinical benef¡t ¡n the routine, continuous use of CSF in myelodysplastic syndromes. CSF may be

indicated for some patients with severe neutropenia and recurrent infections, but should be used only if significant reéponse is
documented.

l) CSF is indicated for treatment of cyclic, congenital and idiopathic neulropen¡a.

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE

Lines 102,103,123-125,144,159,165,166,170,181 ,197,198,207,208,218,220,221,228,229,231,243,249,252,27ú278,280,287,292,
31 0-31 2, 320, 339-341, 3 56,459, 586, 622

This guideline only applies to patients with advanced cancer who have less than 24 months median survival with lreatment.

All patients.receiv,ing end of life care, either with the intent to prolong survival or with the intent to palliate symptoms, should have/be
engaged with palliative care providers (for example, have a pall¡ative care consult or be enrolled in a palliative care program).

Treatment with intent to prolong surv¡val is not a covered service for pat¡ents with any of the following:
r Median survival of less than 6 months with or without treatment, as supported by the best available published evidence. Med¡an survival with treatment of 6-12 months when the treatment is expected to improve median survival by less than 500/0, âs

supported by the best available published evidence
o Median survival with treatment of more than 12 months when the treatmenl is expected to ¡mprove median survival by less than

30%, as supported by the best available published evidence
. Poor prognosis with treatment, due to limited physical reserve or the ability to withstand treatment reg¡men, as indicaled by low

performance status.

Unpublished evidence may be taken into cons¡deration in the case of rare cancers which are universally fatal within six months w¡thout
heatment.

The Health Evidence Review Commission is reluctant to place a strict $/QALY (quality adjusted life-year) or $/LYS (l¡fe-year saved)
requirement on end-of-life treatments, as such measurements are only approximalions and cannot take into account all of the mer¡ts of
an individual case. However, cost must be taken ¡nto consideration when considering treatmenl options near the end of l¡fe. For
example, in no instance can it be justified to spend $100,000 in public resources to iñcrease an individual's expected surv¡val by lhree
months when hundreds of thousands of Oregonians are without any form of health insurance.

4-16-2012 page GN_4
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GUIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED L/ST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER wrFr LrrrLE OR NO BENEFTT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF L|FE (CON]"D)

Treatment wlth the goal to palliate is addresôed in Statement of lntent 1, Palliative Care.

GUIDELINE NOTE 13, MINIMALLY INVASIVE CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY

Lines 76,19Õ

Minimally invasive coronary artery þypass surgery indicated only for single vessel disease.

GUIDEL]NE NOTE I4, SECOND BONE MARROWTRANSPLAN;S

Lines 79,1 03, 1 05, 1 25, 1 31,1 66,1 70, 1 98,206,231,280,31 4

Second bone marrow transplants are not covered except for tandem autologous transplants for multiple myeloma.

GU]DELINE NOTE 15, HETEROTOPIC BONE FORMATION

Lines 89,384

Radiation treatment ¡s indicated only in those at high risk of heterotopic bone formation: those w¡th a history of prior heterotop¡c bone
formalion, ankylos¡ng spondylitis or hypertrophic osteoarthritis.

GUIDELINE NOTE I6, CYSTIC FIBROSIS CARRIER SCREENING

Lines 1,3,4

Cystic fibrosis carrier testing is covered for 1) non-pregnant adults if indicated in the genetic lesting algorithm or 2) pregnant women.

GUIDELINE NOTE I7, PREVENTIVE DENTAL CARE

Line 58

Dental cleaning and fluoride treatments are limited to once per 1 2 months for adults and twice per 1 2 months for children up to age 19
(D1110, D1120, 01203, D1204, Dl206). More frequent dental cleanings and/or fluoride treatments may be required for certain higher
risk populations.

GUIDELINE NOTE I8, VENTRICULAR ASS]ST DEVICES

Lines 108,279

Ventricular assist devices are covered only in the following circumstances:
A) as a bridge to cardiac transplant;
B) as treatment for pulmonary hypertension when pulmonary hypertension is the only contraindication to card¡ac transplant and

the anticipated outcome is card¡ac lransplant; or,
C) as a bridge to recovery.

Ventricular assist devices are not covered for destination therapy.

Ventricular assist dev¡ces are covered for cardiomyopathy only when the intention is bridge to cardiac transplant.

GU¡DELINE NOTE 19, PET SCAN GUIDELINES

L¡nes 125,144,165,166,170,182,207,208,220,221 ,243,276,278,292,312,339

PET Scans are covered for diagnosis of the following cancers only:
. Solitary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cancer
. Evaluation of cervical lymph node metastases when CT or MRI do not demonstrate an obv¡ous primary tumor.

For diagnosis, PET is covered only when it will avoid an invasive diagnostic procedure, or will assist in determining the optimal anatomic
location to perform an invasive diagnostic procedure.

PET scans are covered for the initial staging of the following cancers:
o Cervical cancer only when in¡tial MRI or CT is negalive for extra-pelvic metastasis
. Head and neck cancer when init¡al MRI or CT is equivocal

-J:16r2412 Pase GN-'
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St14t2O16 12 million Americans misdiagnosed each year - CBS News
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Each year in the U.S., approximately rz million adults who seek outpatient

medical care are misdiagnosed, according to a new study published in the journal

BMJ Quality & Safety. This figure amounts to 1 out of zo adult patients, and

researchers say in half of those cases, the misdiagnosis has the potential to result

in severe harm.

Previous studies examining the rates of medical misdiagnosis have focused

primarily on patients in hospital settings. But this paper suggests a vast number of
patients are being misdiagnosed in outpatient clinics and doctors'offices.

"It's very serious," says CBS News chief medical correspondent Dr. Jon LaPook.

"\{hen you have numbers like rz million Americans, it sounds like a lot -- and it is

a lot. It represents about 5 percent ofthe outpatient encounters."

Getting 95 percent right be good on a school history test, he notes, "but it's not
good enough for medicine, especially when lives are at stake'"

* More from Morning Rounds with Dr. LaPook

For the paper, the researchers analyzed data from three prior studies related to
diagnosis and follow-up visits. One of the studies examined the rates of
misdiagnosis in primary care settings, while two of the studies looked at the rates

ofcolorectal and lung cancer screenings and subsequent diagnoses.

To estimate the annual frequency of misdiagnosis, the authors used a

mathematical formula and applied the proportion of diagnostic errors detected in
the data to the number of all outpatients in the U.S. adult population. They

calculated the overall annual rate of misdiagnoses to be 5.oB percent.

http://www.cbsnews.com/news/12-m illion-americans-m isdiagnose&each-year-study-says/
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CA}IADA

PROVTNCE DE QUEBEC
D]STR]CT DE TROIS-RIVIÈRES
No. : 400-L7-002642-Lt0

strength, especially in mY hands.

3. The ALS diagnosis h¡as confirmed by

Rochester Mi-nnesota. I was eighteen or

AI'FIDAVIT OF .IOHN NORTON- Page 1

COUR SUPÉNTEURE

GINETTE LEBI.AIiTC,
demanderesse

PROCT'REI'R EÉ.NÉNET, DU CA}IADA,
défendeur

et
PROCUREUR eÉrVÉne¡, DU QUÉBEC,

mis-en-cause

the Mayo Cl-inic in

nineteen years old at the

AFFIDAVIT OF .TOHN NORTON IN OPPOSITION TO

ASSISTED SUICIDE AI{TD EUTH.A}TASIA'

THE UNDERSIGNED, being f irst duly s'û/orn on oath, STATES:

1. I live in Florence Massachusetts USA. When I was eighteen

years ol-d and in my first year of coJ-lege, I was diagnosed with

Amyotrophic Laterat Sclerosis (ALS) by the University of Iowa

Medical School. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. I was tofd that I woul-d get progressively worse (be

paralyzed) and die in three to five years.

2. I was a very physical person. The diagnosis was devastating

to me. I had played football- in high school- and was extremely

active riding bicycles. I also performed heavy labor including

road construction and farm work. I prided myself for my physical

E:\AsE Files\teblanc\.Iohn Norton Affidavit,wpd
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time.

getting

hands.

By then, I

weaker.

I became

had twitching in both hands, which h/ere al-so

At some point, I l-ost the ability to grip in my

depressed and was treated for my depression. If

instead,

I should

I had been told that my depression was rational and that

take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription and

support, I would have taken that opportunity.

4. Six years after my initial- diagnosis, the disease

progression stopped. Today, my condition is about the same. I

stil-I can/t grip with my hands. Sometimes I need special- help.

But, I have a wonderful life. I am married to Susan. We have

three children and one grandchild. I have a degree in Psychology

and one year of graduate school. I am a retired bus driver (no

gripping required) . Prior to driving bus, I worked as a parole

and probation officer. Vrlhen I was much younger, I drove a school-

bus. We have wonderful friends. I enjoy singing tenor in

amateur choruses. I help other people by working aS a volunteer

driver.

5. I will be 15 years old this comj-ng September. If assisted

to me in the 1950's, Isuicide or euthanasia had been avail-able

woul-d have missed the bulk of my life and my life yet to come. I

hope that Canada does not legalize these practices.

ÀFFIDAVIT OF 'JOHN NORTON- Paqe 2

E: \AsE Files\Leblanc\,tohn Norton Affidavit.wpd
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CA}TADå,

PROVTNCE DE QUEsgc
DrsrRrcr DE TRors-nrvtÈRns
No. : 400-17-002642-110

for.

2. In 2000, T r¡ras diagnosed

months to a year to live. I
didn't know exactly how to go

doctor, Ken Stevens MD, but he

hindsight, he h/as stalling me.

3. f did not want to suffer.

COUR SUPÉNTEURE

GINETTE LEBI¡ANC/
demanderesse

PROCUREI'R EÉUÉNAr.. DU CANADA,
défendeur

et
PROCTTREUR eÉUÉner, Du QuÉBEC,

mis-en-cause

with cancer and told that I had 6

had passed, but T

I tried to ask my

knew that our law

AT'FIDAVIT OF iIEA}TETTE HAI,L
OPPOSING ASSISTED SUICIDE

THE UNDERSTGNBD, being first duly sv/orn under oath, states:
1. r l-ive in oregon where physician-assisted suicide is 1egal.

our l-aw was enacted in 7997 via a ball-ot initiative that I voted

about doing it.

didn't really ans\^Ier me. In

f wanted to do our law and T

wanted Dr. stevens to help me. rnstead, he encouraged me to not
gi-ve up and ul-timately r decided to f ight the cancer. r had both
chemotherapy and radiation. T am so happy to be alive!

Affidavit of ,.Teanett.e Hall-

E:\ASE Files\LebIanc\lteanette HalL Affidavit.wpd

Page 1
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4. This July, it was L2 years since my dlagnosís. If Dr.

Stevens had believed ín assisted suicide, I r¡¡ould be dead.

Assisted suicide shoul-d not be Legal.

Dated this l'1Ú ¿^v of Augus t 2OL2

$*r*--//t +i*M*
rQþnette tYall

SVüORN BEFORE ME at
oREGON, USA
on, Ên¡Êfr \-1 ¡

e\üulbbb\'u

20L2

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

NAME:

A notary in and for the
State of Oregon

JEAI{ETTE TIATL

ADDRESS : t\h55 S\Ð \NJ\I\ÞN[.Í\Í\Nd. ùgq?¿¡q
EXPIRY OÈ COU¡ITSSTON:

$g{k'^¡¡æå/ 1S,2r.tg
PLACE SEAL HERE:

@
OFFIOIALSEAT

sHEËNA TIARIE LE8LIE
NOTARY PUBLIC. OREOON

00lril19810t{ N0. t6¿200
MY 0!MMlÉ!10¡l $rlnÐ!:FflilEEB 20, 2015

Affidavít of ,Jeanette Hall - Page 2

\\server\dox\ASE FflëE\LêbIanc\JeaneÈte HaJ.L Àffldàvit,wpd
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5nnü6 Unable - definition of unable by The Free Dictionary

unable - definition of unable by The Free Dictionary
http : /lwww. thef reedictionary. com/unable

unable æ trlË
Also founfl in: Thesaurus, Medical, Lega!, Encyclopedla, Wikipedia
Related to unable: not able

Un'a'ble { 1un-a'oer¡

l. Lacking the necessary power, authority, or means; not able; incapable: unable to get to tawn without a car.
2. Lackinq mentai or physical capability or efficiency; lrcompetent: unable to walk.
3. Usage Problem Not susceptible to action or treatment: a project unabÍç to bç financed with government
funds. See Usage Note at able.

American Heritage@ Dictionary of the English Language, Fifth Edition. Copyright A 2011 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt publishing Company.
Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing company. All rights reserved.

Unable (nn'erbet)

1. (foll by: fo) lacking the necessary power, ability, or authority (to do something); not able
2. archaic incompetent

Collins English Oictíonary - Complete anrt Unabridged, 12th Ëdition 2014 O HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1994, 199g, 2000, 2003,
2006, 2007, 2009, 2A11, 201 4

Un'a'blê 1nn'er net¡

adj.

lacking the necessary power, competence, etc., to accomplish some specified act: unable ta swint.

[1350*14001

Random House Kernerman Webster's College Dictionary, O 2010 K Dictionaries Ltd. Copyright 2005, 1gg|, 1gg1 by Random House, lnc. All

rights reserved.

Thesaurus Legend: 'r,synonyms {*.-} Related Words *Antonyms

Switch to new thesaurus

Ad¡. f

adj

adj

http://www.thefreedi cti onary.com/unabl e
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AMENDMENT TO THE CORRECTIONS AND
CONDITIONAL RELEASE ACT

Investigations

19 (1) Where an inmate dies or suffers serious bodily injury, the Service shall, whether or not
there is an investigation under section 20, forthwith investigate the matter and report thereon to
the Commissioner or to a person designated by the Commissioner.

Medical assistance in dying

(1.1) Subsection (1) does not apply to a death that results from an inr4ate receiving medical
assistance in dying" as defined in section 241..1 of the Criminal Code" in accordance with section
241.2 of that Act.

E:\ASE 2016 +\Carada\Bill-I4 amendments in conlexl sholened.wpd
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AMENDMENTS TO THE PENSION ACT

Title

1 This Act may be cited as the Pension Act.

Construction

2The provisions of this Act shall be liberally construed and interpreted to the end that the

recognized obligation of the people and Government of Canada to provide compensation to those

members of the forces who have been disabled or have died as a result of military service, and to

their dependants, may be fulfilled. . . .

Interpretation

Definitions

3 (1) In this Act, . . .

improper conduct includes wilful disobedience of orders, wilful self-inflicted wounding arrd

of medical assistance in d)¡ing and the requirement set out in paragraph 24 I .2(3Xa) of the

Criminal Code has been met.; (mauvaise conduite) . . .

medical assistance in dying has the same meaning as in section 241 . 1 of the Criminal Code:

Deeming - medical assistance in dying

E:\ASE z0l6 +\Canadâ\Billl4 amendmenls in contcrt shorened.*?d
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AMENDMENTS TO THE CANADIAN FORCES MEMBERS
AND VETERANS RE.ESTABLISHMENT ACT

Interpretation

Defïnitions

2 (1) The following definitions apply in this Act.

aggravated by service, in respect of an injury or a disease, means an injury or a disease that
has been aggravated, ifthe aggravation. . . .

medical assistance in dyine has the same meaning as in section 241.1 of the Criminal Code.
(aide médicale àmourir) . . . .

Conduct of member or veteran

(5) This Act does not apply in respect of a member's or a veteran's physical or mental health
problem, disability or death if it is caused by a wilful self-inflicted injury or improper conduct on
the member's or veteran's part, including wilful disobedience of an order and vicious or criminal
conduct.

Interpretation - medical assistance in dying

(O For the purposes of this Act. a member or veteran has neither inflicted wilful self-injury nor
engaged in improper conduct by reason only that they receive medical assistance in dying. if the
rcquirement set out in paragraph 241.2(3Xa) of the Criminal Code has been met.

Deeming - medical assistance in dying

E|\ASE 2016 f\Cmâda\Bil!14 amendmenls in conleNt shonened.tr?d
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Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and

complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide
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ABSTRACT

Backgounil: Despite continuing polítical, legal and moral debate on the subject, asslsted suicide is

permitaed in only a few countries worldwide. However, few studies have examined the impact that

witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members or close friends.

Methods: A cross-sectional survey of 85 family members or close friends who were present at ¡n assisted

suicide was conducted in December 2007. Full or partial Post-Traumatic Distress Disorder (PISD; lmpact

of Event Scale-Revised), depression and anxiety symptoms (Brief Symptom Inventory) and complicated

grief (lnventory of Complicated Grief) were assessed at'14 to 24 months Post-loss'

the 85 participants, 1 3ig met the criterÍa for full PTSD (cut-off > 35), 6.5x met the criteria for

(cuþoff > 25), and 4.9% met the criteria for complicated grief. The prevalence of

16lts; the prevalence of anxiety was 6l'
was found in the present sample than has beenprevalence of PTSD and dePression

Swiss population in general. However, the prevalence of complicated grief in the samPle

was comparable to thal reported for the general Swiss population, Therefore, although there seemed to

be no complications in the grief t2A% full

related to the loss of a
Elsevier Masson 5AS' AII rights reserved'

1. Inroduction

Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally ill patients are

punishabte by law almost everywhere except Switzerland, the

Ñetherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of Oregon and Washing-

ton, Assisted suicide is generally defined as the prescribing or

supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling the

p.ii.nt to end his or her own life. In euthanasia, in contrast, it is the

þhysician who administers the lethal drug. ln the Netherlands and

ÈeÍgiut, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permitted,

meãning that pbysicians are allowed to administer drugs to end

a patient's life at his or her request' ln Switzerland, in contrast'

euìhanasia is punishable by imprisonment (Article 114 of the

Swiss penal code). It is only in the absence of self-serving motives

that assisting another person's suicide is permissible. Physicians in

Switzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal

dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a

patient they have examined to end his or her own life. However'

most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the

assistance of non-profit organisations [23]' These right-to-die

' Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 341 9718861.

E-moíl oddress: blrg¡t,wãgner@medizin.uní-leipzig,de (8, Wagner).

0924-93381$ - t9.fíó"trn-\xq.r o 2010 E¡sev¡er Masson S,qS. All rights reserved'

dø¡: 1 0.1016,j.eúrpsy.20l 0.12'q03
/l

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering

diseases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable

suffering" who wish to die'
The two largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are

Exit Deutsche Sihweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche

Schweiz is available only for people living in switzerland, whereas

Dignitas is also open to people from abroad. Exit Deutsche

Scñweiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150

people die each year with the organisation's assistance' In

iomparison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom
live ãbro¡d. A member who decides to die must first undergo a

medical examination. The physician then preseribes a lethal dose

of barbituråtes. and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarters

until the day ofuse. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient's

home. On the day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer

collects the medication and takes it to the petient's home' There,

he or she hands the patient the nuid to swallow. If the patient is

incapable of swallowing the barbiturate' it can be self-adminis-

t.r"ã by gastrostomy or lntravenously [ ]. After the patient h¡s

died, the Èxit volunteer notifies the police. All assisted suicides are

reported to the authorities. Deaths through assisted suicide are

recorded as unnatural deaths and investigated by the tnstitute of
Legal Medicine,
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NEV/S RELEASE
Date: Supt. 9, 2010

Christine Stone, Oregon Publlc Health lnformation Officer; 97 1 -673-1282, desk;
c tacfi 503-6 27 cell

Rising suicide rate in oregon reaches higher than national
average:

-8

World S ide Preventlon D is t0

The rate ls 16.2 sulcldes per 100,000
t6i ortãl of 11.3 per 00,000. ( ç^o Zt"?\

After slnce to a new'"Sulcldos ln Oregon: Trends and sk ea report also detalls
recommendatlons to prevent the number of sulcldes in Oregon,

"Sulclds ls one of the most porslstent yet provontable public health problerns. lt ir thô leadlng causo of death
from lnJurles - more than even from car ctashes. Each yoar 550 people ln Oregon die from õulclds and 1,800
people are hospltallzed for non-fatal attompts," eald Llsa Millet, MPH, principal lnvestigator, and manager of
the InJury Preventlon and Epidemlolog¡¡ Scetlon, Oregon Public Hpalth.

Thers are likely måny reasons for the state's rising sulcide rató, accordlng to Mlllet. The elngle most
identifiable risk factor assoolated wlth sulcldo ls depresslon. Many pôopte oan manage thelr clopresslon;
however, stross and crisis can overwhelm thelr aþlitty to copa suòc'essiully.

Stresses such as from job loss, loss of home, loss of famlly and frlsnds, llfe transitlons and also the stress
vaterans oan experionce returnlng home from deployment - all lncroase the likelihood of suicide among those
who are already at rlsl<.

"Many poople often koep thelr depresslon a secret.for fear of dlscrlrnination. Unfortunately, famllles,
communlties, buslnessos, schclols and othor lnstltutlons oftsn dlscrimlnato agalnst peopË with depreqslon or
other mental illness. These poople wlll contiirue to dle needlossly unlsss they have support and effecilve
communiþbassd montal health care," sald Mlllet.

The report also lncludod the following flndlngs:

o There was a marked irìcrease ln gulcldes among mlddle-aged women, The number of women botween
45 and 64 ye-ary of ag_e_w_h_o dled from suicide rose 55 percent between 2000 and 2006 - from B.Z per
100,000 to 12.8 per 100,000 respectlvoly,

tú

Oregon Health AuthoriW )lnns
\ Oregon Depanment of I
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OREGOl'|

Puhllc Health Ellvlston

Suicides in Oregon:
Trends and Risk Factors

2012, Report-

Oregon Vlolent Death Reporflng System

lnjury and Violence Preventlon program

Center for Prevention and Health promotion
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Exçsutlve Summary

i;ij$r-iîH{'*'i$hriçüüld,i|ËdËfi";ffi"$ifr ffi ir*'llmpoctt of stlisidc on famlÌymembprs and tho broadercommunlty *. ãr"urtrn"l*¿
l:p$ftq. Thts reporr próvrdos rha most.oursnt suiclde st*trrüä'in orueon ü;"i;;trtorm-prevçntion p¡og{0mr, polioy, and plan¡rlng. Wo analyzed mortallty-rl.tu frotn igfl
fo 2010 and 2003 to t0t0 dati of tho orcgon vlolent ouutt'nrportìng system
(ORVDRS), This report prosonts findingJof suiclds hends *¿'rirf rã"tó6 in orugon.

Key Flndlngs

X
X

In 2010, the
peroont

dominant mochani

rato among Orogonians of 1?.1 por 100,000 was 4l

The rats of sulside among oregonians has been Ínoteasing oinoc 2000,

fllcl{gr.atc¡-nmong.:ud¡rrs ages 1{:d1rl* g¡loxirnnælyS0 pcrcent from l8.l por
100,000 iq !000 tc 2?,,1por l0o,û00 ln 2010. iho rate ino'aqssd more among womcn
agor 45'64 than among men of ths s'mç Bgo during the part lo yoars.

Suiside ralçs emong mon âges 65 ¡nd older d¡orsaeod'rpproximatety l5 poroent from
nenrly 50 por 100,000 in ¿000 to 43 per t00,000 in 20tõ,-

Êr#
é4

than womsn, Tho highost suicidc rate
100,000), Non-Hispanio whiüg males had

(27,1 per I Flroarme were the
fnen

A¡proximately 26 percant of ¡uioides occuned ûnong ystçr*ns. Malç veterâns had.a
þigher suiqÍde rats than non-velu¡an ul'nloe (44,6 vc, gi.s par too,oo0), srurin *tl"
hlghcr suicids rates woro ldsntffïed åmong matc versraxr'ueus I ai¿a,ii.fiîiüijs+
whon oomparsd to non-v&tct&Ìt urnlss. Vsioran sulcldo victirn¡ woro roported to havc
more phyeioal health problems than non,vetøan malss.

Pryoholugict¡|, behcvlornt, uu{ heatt}r problcm$ co.occur and are known to ineroa$r

:.,,1:l* 
rlsk Approximotoly ?0 perooni of ¡ulsrdo vtcu** bad-; ài.gnoeea monral

or8ofdrf, årconor and /of subst¿nce usr probloms, or doprcsscd mood al time of desth,
Desplta tho. hlgh pro_vaionco of montal hoalth proLle*r, l.w tLuo on* tt¡ir¿ ormarJ 

'

ytc}Fs effl. about 60 percent of female vicllms wers roceiving troarment for montsl
hcnlth problomo ¡t tho timç.of dçath,

Bvlotlot/loss of home wss o faotor assoclatsd wlth 75 dsaths by suloids in 2009.2010,
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Introductlon

Suloide ls on important publto hoalth problom in Orogon. Heqlth suwçyo oonduoted in
200E and 2009 ¡how tbat approximatoly 15 percont of tcon¡ aud four percent of adults
agou t8 and oldor had serlous ttroughts of sulclde during thc past and about flvE
pøoont of teens aqd 0,4 of sdulte made o suloids yoarl'2. In

(Lv? 0ìlr0i..l:liê iör,iet êf 6i

i.ngos in
of death êê sf

ohargos of total lifetime oost
of suioidç Ín Oregon w¿s ovsr 680 million dollars , The loss to farnillos snd
oommunities broadone tho impaot of oaoh dcath.

"SuiEldc is * tnullldítnenatond, nulti-detsrmlnod, nnd multl-faatorlal bsh¿vior. Ths ri¡k
festors s¡saolatod wlth sulaldsl bohovlots lnoluds blologioal, psyohologloal, and eooinl
fgctors"6. Thls roport providos thc most cunent sulcldsitatlstlc,õ tn Ordgon, provldol
tuloido prcveution progrôm$ nnd planneiu a dsl€rllcd desorþtion ofsuieielo, oxânrincs risk
f¿ctors asqoalated with oulcJds asd generatcs publlc hsalth lnforraation and provontlon
ctratogler. Wo'nnnlyzad mortality dstn ftom 1981 to 2010 und 2003 to 2010dnta from lho
Orogon Violent Ðeath Roporttng Syatcm (ORVDRS), Thls rcpottprcsents findinge of
suioida t¡ends and risk faotoro ln Orcgon,

Toens 2009 -l I Grndo Rosult¡.

¡ Ç.rnrby 4,E., Htn 8., Ortogn L,A,G., Pnrk S,8., ol.nl, $uloldal Thoughlr and Behavior¡ Among Adulß
cgd Þ l8 Yoors - unltçd $tttæ,2008-2000, MMWR, 20ll160113,

I Orogon Vltal Stotllt¡os Annuel Rcport, Vol, 2,2010, Orogou Hoath Authorlty,

I Wrlgltn,, Mlllot L,, ol å1, OrËg0r InJury and Vlolonco P¡ovontlon Prograrn Roport for 201 I Data year,
Orogon Hoath A¡rtborlty,

I Corro P.S,, Moroy J.4,, Simon T,R., st al, Modic¡l Co¡h and Productlvlty Lo¡sss Duo to fntcrpegonal
qnd Sotf-Dlrootsd Vloteoco ln tho Usitcd St¡tc¡.
Am J Prov Mad,2Û07l32(6)t474a82,

ó 
Marlr R,W,, Bcr¡¡an 4,L,, Sllvorman A,M, (2000), Comprohenrlve Textbook of sulcidology, New york:

Tho Qullford Proe¡,
(p37s)

H
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